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IN THE HIGH COURT OF THE REPUBLIC OF BOTSWANA 
HELD AT MAUN 

Case No: MAHMN -000075-22 
fn the Interlocutory Application between: 

GCWIHABA RESOURCES (PTY) LTD Applicant 

And 

First Respondent 

ATIORNEY GENERAL Second Respondent 

Applicant 

And 

MINISTER OF MINERALS AND ENERGY First Respondent 

ATIORNEY GENERAL Second Respondent 

NOTICE OF MOTION 

BE PLEASE TO TAKE NOTICE THAT the above-nan1ed Applicant will make an interlocutory 

appllcation to the above Honourable Court on _________ 2024 for an order in 

the following terms: 

Calling upon the First Respondent to show cause why he ought not to be held in 

conten1pt of court by reason of his failure to comply wltl1 t!1e judgment of this court 

dated 15 Decen1ber 2023, ln particular that he failed: 

1.1. to renew, vvithin 14 days of the judgment, the Applicant's license (020/2018); and 

----- ·-- ····--~·-----



1.2. to align the effective dates of contiguous licenses PL 021-026/2018 with that of 

the renewed license. 

2 Declaring that the First Respondent is found to be in Contempt of the judgment of 

this court as handed down on 15 December 2023: 

3. Imposing a fine on the First Respondent, such as this Court may deem appropriate 

for every day that the judgment rem a ins unsatisfied;_ 

4. Imposing a period of imprisonment, such as this Court may deem appropriate, on the 

First Respondent, suspended on conditions deemed appropriate by this Court; 

5. For avoidance of doubt, it is hereby clarified that the licenses to be issued by the 

First Respondent shall be the first two-year renewal across all licenses effective from 

01April2024; 

6. Directing the Respondents to bear the costs of this application on the attorney and 

own client scale; and 

7. Grating the Applicant further and/or alternative relief. 

TAKE NOTICE THATthe affidavit of MOAGI NTUKUNUNU and annexures thereto, shall be used 

in support of this application and that the Applicant has appointed its undersigned attorneys 

and the said attorneys' address set out herein under as the address C!t which it will acce_pt 

notice and service of all process in these proceedings. 

TAKE NOTICE FURTHER THAT if you intend opposing this application you are required: 

a) to notify the Applicant's attorneys in writing on or before 29 January 2024; and 

b) within 14 days of the service of this notice upon you, to file your answering affidavits, if 

any; and further that you are required to appoint in such notification an address within 



Botswana at which you will accept notice and service of all documents in these 

proceedings. 

TAKE NOTICE FURTHER THAT If no such notice of intention to oppose is given, the. application 

wiU be made on a day convenient to this Honourable Court upon notice to the Respondents. 

DATED AT GABORONE ON THIS 22ND DAY OF JANUARY2024. 

TO: 

AND TO: 

AND TO: 

\ 
~~\ 

~----·'.~ .. .....,· / 

THE REGISTRAR 
High Court 
MAUN 

MINISTER OF MINERALS AND ENERGY 
First Respondent 
Fairgrounds Office Park 
GABORONE 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Second Respondent 
Government Enclave 
GABORONE 

', 

COLLINS CHILISA CONS LTANTS 
Applicant's Attorneys 
Gaborone Chambers 

Plot 4858, Lecha Close 
Off Marakanelo Way 

Po Box45136 
GABORONE 



IN THE HIGH COURT OF THE REPUBLIC OF BOTSWANA 
HEkDAT MAUN 

Case No: MAHMN -000075 -22 
In the Interlocutory Application between: 

GCWIHABA RESOURCES (PTY) LTD Applicant 

And 

MINISTER OF MINERALS AND ENERGY First Respondent 

ATTORNEY GENERAL Second Respondent 

In re: 

GCWIHABA RESOURCES (PTY) LTD Applicant 

And 

MINISTER OF MINERALS AND ENERGY First Respondent 

ATTORNEY GENERAL Second.~~~ nt 

I, the undersigned, 

MOAG! NTUKUNUNU 

do hereby make oath and say that-

1 I am an adult 1nale of full legal capacity, en1ployed as an Office Administrator of 

the Applicant, GCWIHABA RESOURCES (PTY) LTD, duly authorised to depose to this 

affidavit on bel1alf of the Applicant by vJ1tue oftl1e Board Resolution filed of record. 

2 Tl1e facts contained in this affid;jvit_ therefore fall within n1y personal knowledge 

due to my position fn tl1e Applicant and are, to tl1e best of rny knowl_edge and belief, 

both true and correct. 



3 Wl1ere I make legal submissions, I do so on the advice of tl1e Applicant's legal 

representatives. I verily believe that such advice is well-founded. 

PARTIES TO THE APPLICATION 

4 Tl1e Applicant is Gcwil1aba Resources (Pty) Ltd, a company with limited liability, 

duly registered and incorporated in terms of the company laws of the Republic of 

Botswana, v1hose address for the purposes of the present proceedings is that of 

its attorneys of record Collins Chilisa Consultants. 

5 The First Respondent is the Minister of Minerals and Energy wl10 is duly appointed 

in tenTls· of section 42 of the Constitution of Botswana, with capacity to sue. and 

be sued, and whose address is Plot 50676, Block C, Fairgrounds Office Park, 

Gaborone. 

6 The Second Respondent is the Attorney General of the Republic of Botswana, cited 

in ·his representative capacity on behalf of tl1e Minister of Minerals and Energy ln 

terms of Section 4 of the State Proceedings (Civil Action by or against Government 

or Public Officers) Act [CAP 10:01]. 

PURPOSE OF THE INTERLOCUTORY APPLICATION 

7 The purpose of this application is to compel con1pliance with the judgment granted 

by this Honourable Court on 15 December 2023. This application arises out oftl1e 

First Respondent's wilful and deliberate refusal to complyvvith the aforementioned 

judgment. 

8 I am a·dvised by the Applicant's attorneys that ln order to succeed in an application 

for conten1pt the Applicant n1ust den1onstrate and satisfy the following: 

8.1 Tl1at tl1e1·e is an order or judgement; 

8.2 That the Respondents l1ad knowledge of or are aware of the mder or 

judgment; and 

8.3 Tl1at the Respondents deliberately or wilfully failed to comply with the order 

or judgment. 

----------~---~----- .. -- -----~---"-·-·-----



9 As a starting point, it must be l1ighlighted that tl1ere is a judgement dated 15 

Decen1ber 2023, which judgment has not been con1plied with. For con1pleteness, 

I attach hereto and mark the Judgment as "FA1". 

10 As will more fully appear from annexure FA1 above, the High Court ordered tl1at: 

''a. The decision of the 151 respondent rejecting the appticatron tor renewal 

of the Applicant's prospecting license (020/2018) is illegal, 

unreasonable and or irrational; 

b. The decision of the 1st respondent rejecting the application for the 

renewal of the Applicant's prospecting license (020/2018) is hereby set 

aside; 

c. The 1st respondent is ordered and dfrected to rene\iv within 14 days of 

this order, the applicant's license (020/2018) subject only to justifiable 

safeguards necessa1y for t/1e protection of the heritage area. Such 

safeguards are not to include any further demand for reduction or shifting 

of the license area or its coordinates; 

d. Following renewal, the 1st respondent is ordered to align the effective 

dates of contiguous licenses PL 021-026/2018 with that of the renewed 

ffcense; 

e. The respondents shall pay the costs of these proceedings." 

11 Notwithstanding the above orders and directions, wl1ich the Respondents are 

aware of, as will fully be de1nonstrated hereunder, the First Respondent haS 

wilfully and deliberately refused and or neglected to comply with any of the said 

orders and directions of this court. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND OF THE INTERLOCUTORY APPLICATION 

12 Following delivery of FA1, the Applicant's attorneys of record reached out to the 

Respondents' attorneys, in pa1ticular Mr. G.I Begane ("Begane") to establish vvl1at 

tl1e Respondents intended to do \Vith the judgment Le. con1ply vvitl1 same or note 

an appeal. 



13 The Applicant's attorneys have advised that Begane intimated tl1at the 

Resp.ondents intended to appeal tl1e jUdgment and in fact, attorney Sefelani 

Thapelo ("Thapelo") of S Thapelo Attorneys had been briefed to seek a stay of the 

judgment pending tl1e appeal. The Applicant's attorneys were inforn1ed to 

anticipate receiving court papers wl1ich would seek relief on urgency, 

14 After having anticipated the court papers to no avail, the Applicant's attorney's 

again 1nade a phone call enquiry with Begane, who tl1en indicated that they had 

received an legal opinion from Thapelo, advising against the appeal. This advice 

had been accepted by the Respondents and as such tl1ey \Vould be complying with 

the judgment 

15 On 29 December 2023, the said Begane wrote an en1ail to the Applicant's attorney 

and reiterated that the Respondents had abandoned the intention to appeal. He 

further stated that the 14 day period witl1in which they were to comply with the 

judgment was lapsing on the date of his email and as sucl1 he held lnstructions'to 

seek an indulgence up to and not exceeding OS January 2024. A copy of this email 

is attached hereto an marked ''FA2". 

16 The Applicant's atton1ey sought and got instructions f1·om the Applicant to allow 

for the requested indulgence. A copy of the Applicant's attorney's response to the 

request is attached herein and marked "FA3". 

17 08 January 2024 came and went and there w_as still no compliance with the 

judgn1ent by the Respondents. Begane did however send a WhatsApp message to 

the Applicant's attorney of record on 09 January 2024 stating as follows: 

"Morning and compliments counsel, The Ministry has advised me to 

inform ;.1ou that it's still in the process of renewrng so they need a little bit 

of time to con1plete the process, Regards" 

18 The Applicant's attorneytl1e enquired how mucl1 more ti1ne would be required and 

further asked Begane to send an email so that sa1ne can be shared witl1 tl1e 

Applicant. Begane responded to say they would require a vveek and he undertook 

to send an email. 

19 Notwithstanding the abo\re undertaking, Begane did not send an emall or any 

official comn1unicatron requesting a furtl1er extension. This pro1npted the 



Applicant's attorney to write an email to Begane on 11 January 2024. A copy of 

this email is attached hereto and marked "FA4". For avoidance of prolixity, the 

Applicant requests that the contents of FA4 be i.ncorporated, in their entirety, 

herein by reference as if specifically. 

20 Begane responded to FA4 by noting t11at lie would seek instructions and revert A 

copy of his response is annexed hereto and marked "FA 5". 

21 To date, no response has been received from Begane a·nd the further extension of 

a week which he had requested through WhatsApp has since lapsed. There is still 

no cornp!iance with FA1. 

22 The Applicant is now confronted with deafening silence from the Respondents as 

any request for an update on what the Respondents·· positions is, is n1et with no 

response. The Applicant is now constrained to approach this court per its notice of 

motion filed of record. 

CONTEMPT 

23 I aver that the First Respondent's conduct is contemptuous and undermines the 

authority of tl1is Honoumble Court Despite FAl the First Respondent obstinately 

refuses to ln1ple1nent the Court's orders and directions. The First Respondent's 

conduct as aforesaid is ma/a fide, it represents a challenge to the authority of the 

court and it fs an affront to tt1e dignity of the court. !tis therefore imperative for 

the court to immediately vindicate its authority by asserting itself. 

Knowledge of the Judgment 

24 As is evidenced by the correspondence between Begane and the Applicant's 

attorneys of record, it is abundantly clear that tl1e· Respondents are aware of the 

judgment, its contents and the dEite an· which they vvere to corn ply with san1e. By 

the annexures l1erein, l have den1onstrated that tt1e is a judgment and the 

Respondents know of it 

Wilful and deliberate non-compliance 

25 From the annexures herein, it is clear that at tl1e point VJe are at, the non

compliance with the judgment is a wilful one. The Applicant has in good faith 

extended indulgences upon request to tl1e Respondents under tl1e guise that tl1ey 

-----·--·-~------------·-··---·--



licenses (being effectively the a last extension). Should this be tl1e case, it would 

effectively take 4 years avvay from the Applicant's licenses. For convenience and 

avoiding any further issue on the licenses, tl1e Applicant prays tl1at this court 

clarifies to tl1e Respondents that the renewal to be issued to the Applicant is the 

first two -year renewal across all licenses. 

CONCLUSION 

32 By tl1e above, it has been -den1onstrated that the Respondents actions are in 

complete disregard and defiance of FA1, I therefore pray for an order in terms of 

the draft order filed of record. 

MOAG! NTUKUNUNU 

THUS SWORN TO AND SIGNED BEFORE ME AT MAUN ON THIS 'J'd DAY OF JANUARY 

2024, AT \Cfl'.i' .. HOURS, THE DEPONENT HAVING ACKNOWLEDGED THAT HE KNOWS 

AND UNDERSTANDS THE CONTENTS OF THIS AFFIDAVIT AND HAS NO OBJECTION TO 

TAKING THE PRESCRIBED OATH WHICH HE CONSIDERS BINDING ON HIS CONSCIENCE 

Station, ___ \v\;_,_v_, "_'__,_f\i_I_' ],_Ot_l_t __ 

Full Nan1es ~\Vle.Q1u (~~o~tlus'i \ 
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF THE REPUBLIC OF BOTSWANA 
HELD AT MAUN 

Case No: lVL.<\HMN-000075-22 

In the matter between: 

GCWIHABA RESOURCES (PTYl LTD 

and 

MINISTER OF MINERALS AND ENERGY 
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF BOTSWANA 

Mr Q. 1\ifaduwane for the Applicant 
Nir. G.L Begane for the Respondent 

Judgment 

Maripe J 

Preli1ninaries 

APPLICANT 

1st RESPONDENT 
2"" RESPONDEN'l' 

1. By Notice of Motion filed with court on the 31" October 

2022, the Applicant herein sought the foll01.ving orders: 

1.1. Calling upon the Respondents to show cause why the 

decision of the first respondent dated 29 June 2022 

rejecting the renewal of the applicant's prospecting 

license (020/2018), should not be decla:ted to be 

1 



1.2. Calling upon the Respondents to show cause why the 

decision of the first respondent dated 29 .June 2022 

rejecting the i-enewal of t}1e applicant's prospecting 

license (020/2018), should not be reviewed and set 

1.3. Calling upon the Respondents to show cause why the. 

first respondent should not be directed to renew the 

applicant's license subject only to enviromnental 

safeguards and /or conditions as deemed necessary for 

the protection of the heritage area; anr1 

1.4. Calling upon the Respondents to show cause why the 

first respondent should not be directed to, follO\ving 

rene\val 1 align the effective dates of contiguous licenses 

PL 021-026/2018 with that of the renewed license. 

Alternatively 

1.5. Calling upon the Respondents to show cause why the 

first respondent should not pay damages to the 

applicant ill the su1n of US$65 million or any other 

amount as assessed by- the Registrru- of tl1.e High Court; 

1. 6. Granting the applicant costs of suit; 

2 
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2. The Notice is supported by a long Founding affidavit 

deposed to by one Moagi Ntukununu, an Office 

Administrator of the applicant. The founding affidavit is 

laden with voluminous documents all of which run into 

some 283 pages. The respondents filed a Notice of 

opposition on the l 7<h November 2022 and on the \8th 

November 2022, filed the Respondents Record of 

Proceedings \Vhich conta.hTs documentation of various 

kinds and runs into s01ne 79 pages. On the 30'" November 

2022, the applicant filed a supplementary affidavit 'vhich 

by usual standards is not brief and contains further 

anrtexures. 

3. It was not until the 24th February 2023 that the 

respondents filed their answering affidavit. At that stage 

the time permitted within which to file had expired. For 

that reason, they simultaneously filed an application for 

condonation of the late filing of the answering affidavit. The 

affidavit filed in support of the application is rather mixed 

up. While on its title it is appropriately described as an 

affidavit in .suppor·t of the application for condonation for 

3 
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late filing, at Paragraph 6, the deponent says 'This is an 

application for leave that the applicants (respondents in 

the main application) be given an opportunity to file their 

application for condonation of late filing of Leave to Appeal 

out oftime. 1 

4. It may \Veil be that due to the significance of the matter 

and the ai:ixiety arising from the knowledge of the 

possibility of being barred, the papers were prepared in 

haste and such mix ups may well be understandable. The 

condonation application \'vas granted by consent on the 

28th Februat}7 2023 and a schedule agreed on leading to 

the eve_ntual heru·ing of the matter. It is \Vorth mentionin,g 

that the respondents' answering affidavit is sworn to by the 

Minister himself, Mr Lefoko M Moagi. 

5. The applicant's replying affidavit, filed on the 10th March 

2023 is some document. It is far longer that the founding 

affidavit with ar1nexures of all kinds and runs into some 

393 pages! This is unusual as the expectation, and tl1e 

legal position is tl1at ai1 applicant must found its case on 

4 
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the founding affidavit. Hov.rever, no issue was taken of this 

developme11t. 

6. As if that was not enough, accompanying the replying 

affidavit was the applicant's Notice to produce in which 

"'~arious copies of \rarious conununications are sought 

namely, vVhatsApp texts, emails, letters, memos, etc by the 

l" respondent with the applicant or a company called 

Tsodilo Reso11rces Limited1 i:.vhich is said to be the mother 

company to the applicant, its sl1areholders ai1d members of 

the public. It was said the infonnation required was 

foreshadowed or flagged at Annexure RA 16 of the replying 

affidavit. On the 18" April 2023, the date of argument, Mr 

Maduwane, learned counsel for the applicant) advised 

court that they had received onl:y..- two memos from the 

respondents in response to the notice to produce. 

7. I am stating the above to lay a basis for an explanation for 

not delivering this judgment on the originally scheduled. 

The voluminous nature and complexity of the bulk of the 

annexures have necessitated a longer and a closer 

5 
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consideration of the matter \\1l1ich 11.ras 11ot anticipated at 

the time the expected date of delivery of judgment was 

decided upon. The late delivery of this judgment is however 

regretted. I thank the parties for their understanding and 

patience. 

8. The parties duly filed their heads of argument, which I 

must say are appreciably brief and to the point, and the 

matter was argued on the 18th April 2023. As is apparent 

from the pleadings, this 1natter is in essence a challenge on 

review against the decision of the 1st respondent, to 1.vhom I 

shall refer as such or as Minister' in refusing to rene>Ar the 

applicant's prospecting licence (No 020/2018) in the 

Ngamiland area. 

9. The dispute between the parties began in 2018 'With 

exchange of correspondence ·with sharp differences in the 

positions of the parties. Copies of various correspondences 

since then are annexed. Save where it is 11ecessary for 

purposes of clarity and to bring in co11text the various 

standpoints of the parties, I do not have to address the 

6 



contents of all the correspondences s·a1re those that are 

necessary to illuminate the real dispute between the 

parties. 

10. The reason for the divergent positions is whether or not the 

applicant's licensed area should fall \vithin the buffer zone. 

The dispute was fuelled further by the establishment by 

t11e Govern._"'Tlent of Botswai1a of a 'buffer zone' around the 

core zone. The buffer zone seemingly- encroac·hes on a 

por'"i..ion of the applicru1t's licensed area. 

11. The founding affidavit spells out several developments 

which precede the decision to refuse the renewal of the 

license. Those developme11ts are in the main engagements 

between the parties which signal that differences in outlook 

had begun to emerge between them prior to the application 

and eventual refusal to renew the license. I shall discuss 

some of those as shall become necessary for purposes of 

addressi11g t11e issues arising between the parties. For noV1r1 

it is necessary to lay down the background. 

~~0 --------------·- ------·· -----·---~-----"Dm- -----·· 
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The background 

12. There is little dispute between the parties as to the 

developments surrounding the classification of the 

Ol{a\rango delta as a core zone and the establishment of a 

buffer zor1e around it. The differe-nces lie in the 

implications for the licenses arising from the establishment 

of the buffer zone. 

13. The applicant was first granted Prospecting License No 

386/2008 by the Minister in 2008. The license area was 

570 square kilo1netres and \Vas for a period of 3 years, 

which was to expire on the 30 September 2011. In 

addition, 6 other licenses 1 387 -392 \:Vere granted in the 

srune area, for the same period and under the same 

conclitions. These si.x licenses ru-e called 'contiguous 

licenses.' The licenses lapsed in 2011, and they had been 

rene\?ired b:;l tl1e ]'viinister overtime on application, at 

successive expiry pe-riods, until 2021. 'fhey were renewed 

in 2014, 2016 and 2018. 

8 
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"14. The applicant says in order to obtain those licences, it had 

to demonstrate iliat it had securedi or had secured acce.ss 

toi adequate finru-1_cial resources, technical competence and 

experience to conduct effective prospe·cting operations. The . -

applicant says it spent a fortnne to secure the licenses. 

15. In July 2014 the Okavango Delta was declared a World 

Heritage Property by the United Nations Educational 

Scientific and Cultural Organisation (hereinafter 

'UNESCO'). In that status it is called the 'core zone' and 

became subject to protection measures from activities 

'\'Vhich would compromise its status as the 1nominated 

property.' These activities include exploration and mining 

activities. 

16. Following that declaration, the government of Botswana 

established a ~uffer zon_e' around the core area. This was 

in 2014. In terms of Clause 104 of the World Heritage 

Operational Guidelines for the Implementation of the World 

Heritage Convention of July 2013, a buffer zone is: 



'an area surrou1i_ding the nominated property (core zone) 

\.vhich has complimentary legal ai1d/or customary 

restrictions placed on its use ond development in order to 

give an added lay·er of protection to the propert}'. i 

17. The buffer zone was established over a portion of an area 

in respect of which the applicant held the prospecting 

licenses afore-stated. This development has set fue parties 

on a collision course. The dispute in this matter is 

essentially about fue implications of the establishment of 

the buffer zone on the licenses. It would seem the 

difference in the parties' position~ lies in that in the 

understanding of t11e Minister, that status requires 

cessation of all exploration and nnnmg activities in the 

buffer zone while the applicant on the other hand holds a 

contrary vie,v. I shall in due course address the 

implications surrotmcling the establishment of fue buffer 

zone. Indeed it is the quintessential issue in this lis. 

18. It appears from the papers that the dispute started in 

2015. This was soon after the establishment of the buffer 

zone. The establishment of the World Heritage Property 



. brings with it several obligations on the part of the state 

party. Those are contained in the Operational Guidelines 

for the implementation of the World Heritage Convention 

annexed to the Replying affidavit. 

19. The declaration of the core zone or protected area brings 

about significant obligations for the State in whlch it lies. 

The State party is obligated to submit a report every two 

years to the World Heritage Committee ('WTC) on 

measl.1res taken to preserve and protect it. In her State of 

Conservation Report on the Okavango Delta Natural \Vorld 

Heritage Site, submitted to the World Heritage Committee 

in November 2015 1 Botswana did indicate tl"le number, 

types, location and expiry dates of prospecting licenses 

then in existence, that is as at November 2015. Six of the 

seven were held by the applicant. All of them were in the 

buffer zone. 

20. The report noted, at Paragraph 7.4 that the State was 

engaging the license holders V\rith a ·vieVir not to rene\v the 

licences in the buffer zone. By 2015, the applicant had 

11 
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begun complaining about delays in tbe renewal of tbe 

lice1i_ses, 1,:i;rhich aifected its· exploration prograrri ru1d 

caused it financial ruin, This ;,vas commu11icated to the 

Ministry through the Department of Mines. A letter to that 

effect, dated tbe 25L0 October 2015 addressed by the 

applicant's parent company, Tsodilo Resources Limited, to 

tbe Department of Mines is annexed to the founding 

affidavit. 

21. The applicant avers that the licenses were rene·wed in 

2016. In 2018 however, the parties were again in some 

ve1-bal confrontation. There '"las quite some significant back 

and forth which I need not address at this juncture but 

later on when it becomes· necessary. I must highlight that 

the license in dispute, was renewed in October 2018" It had 

a 3 year validity period from the l '' October 2018 to the 

30"' September 2021. However, it could be renewed for 2 

year periods to a rnaximt.1m of 7 years. This license1 

020/2018, is the original 386/2008. 

12 
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22, The applicant applied for renewal of license No, 020/2018 

(previously PL 386 /2008) on the 30th June 2021, that is 3 

months before it expired. This application triggered a chain 

of exchanges that led to the decision being impugned, At 

Paragraph 8,18 of its fonnding affidavit, the applicant says 

it became aware in October 2021, after submitting the 

application for renewal of t_he lice11se of the follovving: 

[a) The 2015 report referred to above, which indicated that 

prospecting and mining licenses \vould not be renewed, 

and that the Government of Botswana was engaged in 

negotiations 'Arith the applicant "With a VIew to 

terminating existir1g licenses in the buffer zone; 

(b) A 2017 report by the Government of Botswana to the 

ViTC which indicated that the applicant had agreed to 

relinquish all its licenses in the buffer zone, The write up 

of the report is to the following effect: 

'Vle 11ave had discussions with Qcwihaba \Vith regard-s to 

the licenses that sit within the buffer zo11e, and Qcwiha,ba 

has agreed in principle to relinquish all the licenses in 

the bi.lifer zone and others that are outside the buffer 

zone' 

13 



The write up has a notation at the end of the page to the 

effect that in January 2018, there would be no prospecting 

licenses in t11e buffer zone; 

(c) The Government issued another report to the WTC in 

2020 in which it was that said negotiations with the 

applicant had been concluded and that there were no 

existing prospecting licenses in the buffer zone. The write 

up from that report is to the following effect: 

'Negotiations -..vith companies holding prospecting licenses 

V\'illiin the buffer zone hav·e been concluded and the 

company Qcv,r:ihaba. Resources (Pt;y) Ltd had agreed in 

principle to relinquish all the prospecti11-g licenses in the 

buffer zone and others outside the buffer zone. Ct1rrentiy 

there are no prospecting licenses in the buffer zone'; 

(d) That in its 2022 report to the WTC the Government of 

Botswana reported that the applicant had relinquished 

all its licenses in the buffer area. The writeup in the 

report is to the follo><~ng effect: 
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1Currently there are no prospecting lice11ses in the core 

zone and negotiations with companies holdillg prospecting 

licenses -within the b1.1ffer zone have been concluded. In this 

regard, it has bce11 agreed that the compai-iyT, Qcwihaba 

Resources (Pty) Ltd 'vill relinquish all prospecting licenses 

\vithin the buffer zone.' 

23. The applicant disputes the information contained in the 

reports in so far as it relates to its licenses. At Paragraph 

8 .. 19 of the founding affidavit, the applicant says: 

All the reports referred to above, as generated b:y the 

Government of Botswana were a lie. Not only were there no 

negotiations behveen the parties, but Lli.e first respondent 

continued to grant the Applicant prospecting licenses for 

areas in the buffer zone, save for the renev,ral of 30 June 

2021.' 

24. The applicant does not say what steps it took upon 

discove1·ing the information contained in the report, and 

'IJ\rhat overtures it made "'With tl1e respondents. Be that as it 

may, the Minister responded to the 30 June 2021 

application through a letter dated 26 April 2022. I shall at 

the appropriate mmnent later on m this judgment 
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reproduce the letter in full. But the essence of it was to 

reject the application. 

25. I have found it necessary to reproduce the contents of the 

Minister's position regarding the application for renewal as 

it is the source of the dispute herein. I shall revert to 

address the contents in so far as they are rele-..rant later on. 

26. The Minister's letter triggered an immediate response from 

the applicant, who, the very following day, the 27th April 

2022, sent a letter to the Minister. The letter is too long to 

reproduce here. Ho1.vever, the position taken by the 

applicant in that letter can be summarised thus: 

(a) The buffer zone is an area established a.ctd controlled by 

the State Party, in this case the Republic of Botswana. It 

is not part of the Okavango \!/arid Heritage Property 

(OKWHP) (which I understand to be the 'core zone.'; 

(b) The applicant accepts that activities in the buffer zone 

should be conducted in an environmentally friendly 



manner, and in such a way that they do not adversely 

impact on the OKWHP; 

(c) 'rhe license in question existed in the area in 2008, 

before the establishment of buffer zone and the core 

zone. The buffer zone encroached on the applicant~s 

license area; 

(d) Only the core zone is part of the OKWHP, known as the 

'the Property' in UNESCO documentation; 

(e) The applicant accepts that if mll1ing \:Y~ere to tal-ce place in 

the buffer zone, an Envirmunental Impact Assessment 

[EIA) must first be conducted and made part of any 

mining application, and that an Enviro11IDental 

Management Plan (EMP) must be filed before any 

exploration activities are conducted. The applicant 

accepts that these conditions are consistent \'.Vi.th the 

Mines and Minerals Act, the Environmental Assessment 

Act of2010 and Environmental Regulations of2012. The 

applicant says these conditions are not only applicable to 

it but to all resource activities in the country; 

(i) The applicant takes the position, which it highlights, that 

under the current law-, an applicant for a prospecting 



license must first have the license before either an EIA or 

an EMF can Qe conducted or approved; 

(g) The applicant notes that the sentiments expressed by the 

Minister are consistent with the position of tl1e 

Government of Botsv.-ana in its Nomination dossier 

(2013) to UNESCO for inscription into the World Heritage 

List and the World Heritage Nomination-IUCN Technical 

Evaluation Okavango Delta (Botswana) (2014); 

(h) Jn the applicant's reading of the documents aforesaid, 

the Government of Botswana's submissions to UNSECO, 

since 2013, demonstrate that both mmmg and 

prospecting licences can exist witl1in t.h.e buffer zone. To 

this extent the applicant agrees to comply with all 

relevant laws and to conduct its project in an 

environmentally friendly manner; 

(i) The applicant again requests a renewal as it is in full 

compliance with the laws, and indicates that as at the 

time 1 it \:o;.ras almost 11 months since it applied for 

rene\val. The applicant says that if there is to be any 

further delay it should be reimbursed in exploration 



costs and the present in situ value of the portion of the 

resource in the buffer zone; 

G) Finally, the applicant assures the Minister of its 

commitment to developing its project in full compliance 

with all relevant existing laws. To demonstrate its 

commitment to sound envirorunental standards1 tl1e 

applicant states that it has adopted the Occupational 

Health and Safety Assessment Series (OHSAS 18000) 

and the International Financial Corporation(IFC) 

Perlormance Standards and Environmental, Health and 

Safety Guidelines when IFC, a member of the World 

Bank, became a shareholder of the applicant's parent 

company, Tsoclilo Resources Ltd, in 2010. 

27. It would seem the applicant wrote another letter, dated the 

19th May 2022 to the Minister. That letter is not annexed to 

the pleadings. However, one discerns from the Minister's 

letter of the 7th June 2022, addressed to the applicant that 

he was responding to tl1e applications proposal for 

resolution of the matter vide letter of the 19th l\1ay 2022. 

The essence of the l\1inister's letter of the 7tl> ,June 2022 is 



that he was sticking to his guns and would only relent if 

the area applied for fell outside the buffer zone. At 

Paragraph 5 of his letter, the Minister says: 

Further1nore. the request to rene>v Prospecting License No. 

020/2018 held bv· the- GC\vihaba for a oeriod of three f3} 

vears is not supported by· ai.1v law ru1d is therefore rejected. 

It may be worth pointing out that the Ministry is not 

responsible for any delays in the camring out of the 

programme of prospecting for any licence held by Gcwihaba 

Resources as claimed in yo1.lr letter. Rather, Gc\Vihaba 

Resources has been responsible for delays in the renewal of 

its Prospecting Licenses due to the insistence of licences 

being granted 01:er a \~!orld l"Ierirage Site' (1mderlining for 

emphasis). 

28. The Minister then indicated his willingness to consider 

renewal of the licence if the boundary coordinates fell 

entirely outside tl1e Okavango Delta core and buffer zones. 

On the 28th Jw1e 2022 the applicant re-submitted the 

rene\.val application. In response it received a checklist on 

the 29"' June 2022 indicating that the coordinates still fell 

within the buffer zone. On the 30ili June 2022 the applicant 

re-sub1nitted and says it reduced the area to 'a bare 
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minimum.' There 11as not been a respo11.se to that letter. A 

stalemate had been reacl1.ed ai1.d the stage '\Vas set for a 

legal showdown. 

The impugned decision 

29. VJhat is interesting is the significant dispute as to the 

nature of t11e Minister's response to the applicant's 

application for renewal of the license afore-stated. The 

applicru.1t treats the Minister's response as a rejection of 

the application while the Minister says he has not rejected 

the application but advised the applicant to realign the 

boundaries of the license area so that they would fall 

outside the buffer zone. The Minister's position is captured 

at Paragraph 13.9 of his ans\n.rering Affidavit. 

30. The Minister says: 

It may~ be -.vorth pointing out that at tl1is point, the 

Minister of Minerals and Energy has not yet rejected the 

application for rene-...val of Prospectll1g License No. 

020/2018 as per Mines and Minerals Act. Rather, the 

Minister's position is that 11e is prepared to grant tl1e 

rene\val as lo11g as Gcwihaba Resources can submit 

~~~ 
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coordinates of application area, falling outside the delta's 

buffer zone. Gcwihaba Resources still has opportunity to 

get the renewal grru1ted if they could meet the condition of 

realignment of the boundruJr of fue area. 

31. In his oral address, learned counsel for the respondents, 

Mr Begane, submitted that the Minister has not rejected 

the applicatioI'l for renewal. He subntltted that what has 

happened is not a rejection but a delayed renewal subject 

to the applicant meeting the conditions. He relied on the 

Minister's Jetter of the 7th June 2022. 

32. ·what is discernible from the Minister's letter of the /th 

June 2022 is that the applicant's proposal for resolution 

embodied in its letter of the 19th May 2022 was to drop off 

a portion of the area applied for. That portion falls within 

the buffer zone. This proposal was however subject to 

conditions. Counsel submitted that these conditions are 

meant to satisfy the requirements of the UNESCO criteria 

for the World Heritage Site. 

----·-~----



33, Those conditions are discernible from a Savingrarn dated 

the l" June 2022 addressed to the Permanent Secretary, 

Ministry of Minerals and Energy (hereinafter 'PS') by the 

Director of Mines. The Savingram has been supplied as 

part of the record of proceedings. The conditions proposed 

by the applicant were: 

(a) Condition 1: that the applicant would abandon all 

claims for expenditure in the buffer zone that were 

made m exchange of approval by Minerals 

Development Company of Botswana ('lMDCB') for 

in\'"estment in the Gcwihaba Project; 

(b) Condition 2: that the applicant's prospecting licenses 

be granted with new license numbers and with a three 

years validity period; 

(c) Condition 3: that the applicant be granted a right of 

first refusal in the event the government decides to 

allow exploration or minll1g in tl1e buffer or core zol).e of 

the Okavango Delta, i1J.cluding the portion in qL1estion 

anytime in the future. 



34. For ease of reference and as shall becmne necessary later 

011, I reproduce hereur1der the salient feature of the 

Minister's response to the applicant's proposals. This is 

contained in the letter of the 7th June 2022, the final 

portion of which reads : 

In light of the above, I 1,vill be willing to con$ider the 

rene'ival application for Prospecting License No. 020/2018 

provided: 

· Gcwihaba drops off conditions 1 and· 2 in their letter 

dated 19th Ma.y 2022. 

· Gc\vihaba submit \Vithin 21 days from the date of this 

letter, a re\iised application for rene\val of the Prospecting 

License in question, with boundary coordinates falling 

entirely _outside the Okavango Delta and the buffer zone 

Yours Since:rel~y 

Signed 

Lefoko lVI. Moagi 

J\1inister of Minerals and Energy 

35. Thus the Minister would only consider the application if 

the applicant presented a p1-oposal \Vith 'bol.1ndary 

coordinates falling entirely outside the Okavango Delta and 

the buffer zone.' The applicant then addressed a letter 
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dated the 28th June 2022 to the Director of Mines, making 

reference to the Minister's letter of the 7th June 2022, 

which had been copied to him/her. The purpose was to 

resubmit the renewal application, with modified license 

boundary coordinates. A diagram of the revised coordinates 

was also enclosed. 

36. Just the day following, on the 29th June 2022, the Minister 

sent the applicant a checklist indicating that the 

coordinates proposed still fell within the buffer zone. The 

checklist, anoexed to the founding affidavit as 'CC19' and 

dated the 28th June 2022 carries the follo\ving n.otation: 

Area applied for overlaps ~rith the restricted Okavango 

Heritage .l\rea. Also renewal shape is bigger than the 

license. PL cannot be enlarged. Hence application cannot 

be plotted as is. He11ce the application cannoLJ2.s;: 

accepted. {Underlining for emphasis). 

3 7. That seems to have been the last engagement between the 

parties. The Minister held on to bis position that 

prospecting activities would not be allowed in the buffer 

zone, and that he would only consider the application if the 
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applicant adjusted the coordinates in order not to impact 

on the buffer zone altogether. There v;.ras not tlle slightest 

indication that he would climb down from his position. 

38. With all these developments, the applicant considered that 

all avenues of engagement had been exhausted, hence on 

the 26th August 2022, it issued a statutory notice to 

institute proceedings the purpose of \.'Vhich 'ivould be to 

challenge the l\1inister1s decision on review, although ill. 

that notice it still entertained the hope for an 'J11licable 

resolution. Evidently, that hope has not eventuated. The 

statutory notice warns of proceedings for the revie\\r of the 

decision of the Department of Mines of the 29th June 2022 

a11d generally the refusal to renew the license. 

The nature of the decision impugned 

39. I stated above that the parties hold disparate positions as 

to the nature of the Minister's decision. The applicant says 

the Minister refused to renew the application while the 

Minister says he has not. In order to make a determination 

on this issue, or1e has to have regard to the situation before 
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the establishn1ent of the buffer zone and the parties' 

positions throughout the period of engagement after the 

establishment of the zone. Naturally, the positions 

derivable from the averments in the pleadings will be a 

signilicant factor in that endeavour. 

40. The parties are on common ground that the buffer zone 

\.·vas established over an area in respect of V..7hich the 

applicant already held prospecting licenses and in 

particular, PL No. 386/2008 then and now 020/2018. See 

ParB.ooraph 8. 7 of the founding affidavit and Paragraph 11 

of the ans\vering. affidavit. In the language of the applicant, 

tl1-e buffer zone 'encroached' into its license area. The 

applicant applied to renew the license in respect of the 

same area or a part of it as it had shifted the coordinates in 

a bid to meet the demands of the Minister. That area 

extends into a portion of the buffer zone. 

41. The Minister's position is that no part of the buffer zone 

must be subject of the license. He says he is prepared to 
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consider renewal only if the buffer zone is removed 

completely from the area of coverage of the license. 

42. To the extent that there are these disparate positions, the 

M:iillster says he would not grant the application for 

renewal. That position is a decline of the application in the 

form in vi:rhich it is, even \\-1th the modified coordi11ates. In 

my view the position of the Minister is both expressly ai1d 

in essence a rejection of the application for re11evlal. 

43. I am fortilied in my position by the clear language 

employed by the M:iillster in his final letter to the applicant, 

that of the 7m June 2022, a portion of which I highlighted 

above. That portion of the letter bears repeating here. It 

reads: 

Furthermore, the reque~t to rene"\\' Prospecting License 

No. 020/2018 held b)• the Qcvvihaba fox a period of 

three (3) years is not supported by an:y la.\.v and is 

therefore rejected. 

44. I have again highlighted the clear language employed by 

the Minister to indicate J:>js stance. It cannot be clearer 



than that. He was truly rejecting the application. It should 

be recalled from the narrative above~ that the applicant's 

last ditch effort, vide its letter of the 28th June 2022, to 

nudge the Minister to adopt a favourable position was met 

with a checklist of the following day in which it was said: 

Area applied for overlaps v..rith t11e restricted Okavango 

Heritage Area. Also r'enewal shape is bigger than the 

lit<ense. PL cannot be e11larged. Hence a.pplication. 

cannot be plotted 9.$ is. Hence the aop1icatiori ca11not be 

accepted. (highlighting for emphasis) 

45. Quite clearly the application submitted for the Minister's 

consideration was not accepted. In fact in the l\ilinister's 

own words as per the letter of the 7th June 200 it was 

rejected. Even on any ofuer basis of interpretation the 

applicant did not get what it wanted, with the Minister 

insisting on conditions that the applicant was not prepared 

to fulfil. I hold therefore that the Minister's decision is a 

reject the application that was submitted to him for 

consideration. This conclusior1 is no pronouncement on the 

validity or propriety of his reasons. That shall be 



determined when I address the grounds upon which the 

applicatio11 for review is anchored. 

Grounds for review 

46. The applicant alleges that the Minister's conduct falls into 

one or more of just about all tbe grounds of review known 

to law. At Paragraphs 14 to 35 the applicant alleges that 

the decision is in violation of the principles of natural 

justice, breach of duty, failure of duty, bad faith, 

unreasonableness and illegalicy. These fall into one or more 

or all of the grounds for review as recognised by Kirby JP 

\\rhere in Attomey-Ge11eral and Others v Tapela and Others 

[2018] 2 BLR 118 (CA) at page 130 he said: 

The l1eadline grounds upon which administrative 

and quasi-judicial decisions may be revie\ved and 

set aside in Botsv,rana are illegality, irrationality-, 

and procedural lmpropriet.f. 

47. The import of these grounds was brought out by Nganunu 

CJ in Raphethela v Atton1ey-General [2003] 1 BLR 591 

(HC), at page 596 as follows: 
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It is now recognized that the courts 'Ol.1ill re\rie\v and 

interfere with such action in three circumstances, ie first 

where the decision-maker acts illegally, contrary to the 

statute empowering him to act. There are n1any ·types of 

illegality that may be committed_ The second ground for 

interference by the c.ourt is where the decision made is 

grossly unreasonable to the extent that a revie•v court can 

only say that no person acting reasone,bJy could ever have 

come to that e,'l.ecision. In other 1,vords, when t11e reviev.r 

court comes to the conclusion that the decision-maker 

\Vas irratior1al. 

Lastly, interference \vill occur \Vhere it is shown that the 

decision-mak:er acted L1nprocedurally· and the decision-

making process is unfair. One exi:unple, amongst others, 

of this last ground is where t..he det:ision-mal{er fails to let 

the person to be ad'irersely affected by that decision knO\V 

of the making of that decision; or having made him .kno\v 

of the malting of the impending decision, the decision-

maker fails to give the person an opportlu1ity to make 

representations to influence the outcome, or to defend 

himself. 

48. It bears pointing out that these are not a comprehensive or 

exhaustive statement of the parameters applicable m 
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judicial review. They are just broad formulae which do not 

encapsulate every conceivable 1v:rong that may properly be 

the subject of a review and possible setting aside of a 

decision. This was recognised by Nganunu CJ himself in 

Raphethela when he proceeded to say: 

The circumstances in \Vhich a court may be called upon to 

revie>v a decision of an official are many and varied and each 

case ViTill be decided on its facts. All that I can say in general 

is that tl1e process of review and the principles guiding it are 

flexible enough to accommodate the multibldinous varying 

circumstances under which a review ma}' be undertaken. 'fhe 

principles are therefore applied "With sensitivity and flexibility 

to meet the circumstances and facts of each case 

49. So these are the parameters around which the rival 

positions of the parties fall to be determined. The pleadings 

\i\ri1l demo11strate whethe1- or not a case for revie"tv has been 

made. I shall in due course highlight the factual averments 

as spelt out on the affidavits and as pointed out by counsel 

in the heads of ru:gument and in oral submissions. I 

o bsente that in many cases the submissions presented in 

support of the grounds alleged overlap and in others shade 



into each other. In the greater scheme of things the 

grounds are not mutually exclusive and often run into each 

other. As observed by Lesetedi JA in Landmark Projects 

(Pty) Ltd and Others v Cul de Sac (Pty) Ltd (Case No CACGB-

029-21, unreported, judgment delivered on the (th May 

2021) at Paragraph 44: 

The grounds don't exist in isolation or silos. i'.... given 

conduct may fall within one- or more of the revie1v 

grounds.' 

Violation of the principles ofnaturaljustice 

50. The. principles of natural justice are basic and fundamental 

standards of fair decision malting. They consist in the right 

to be heard and the rule against bias. The applicant alleges 

that the Minister is in violation of both. I shall address 

them in turn. 

The right to be heard 

51. Ir1 its basic form, this rule, also knov.in as the audi altera1n 

partem principle, requires that before a decision that 

affects a person adversely is made, the person so affected 

must first be notified or informed of tbe intended decision 

~ --- --- ___ ,. __ ,, __________ --·-- - ------------ --·-- ---·---- --------------- (! ~(\ 
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and be allowed an opportunity to make representations 

against or even in favour of the decision so to be made. The 

reason for allowing representations is that such input may 

influence the decision making process and possibly chai1ge 

the course of tl1e decision and ·result in a more appropriate 

decision. The converse is that a decision made without 

inp11t from those affected is usually not the best as it would 

have omitted vital information necessary for a good 

decision to be made. 

52. The applicant's complaint is that the decision not to renew 

the license \\tas taken as long back as 2015, and at that 

stage the applicant was not afforded the opportunity to 

nrake representations. The applicant further says that the 

decision not to renew the license is tl1e goven1ment's wa3r 

of enforcing the decision communicated to UNESCO by the 

Department of National IVIuseum and Monuments and the 

Ministry of Environment, Natural Resources Conversation 

and Tourism. This the applicant says is discernible from 

the reports of 2020 and 2022. 
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53. 2015 is the year in which the Government of Botswana 

submitted its frrst report to the World Heritage Committee 

following tl1e declaration of the Okavango Delta as a core 

zone in 2014. The report was compiled by the Department 

of National Museum and Monuments arid the Ministry of 

Environment, Natural Resources Conversation arid 

Tourism. In the report1 the go·vernment_ declared at 

Paragraph 7.3 that: 

'At the time of inscription, it v.ras realized that there '\\'ere 

prospecting licenses issued in both the core area and the 

buffer zone. r-he State Party, in its submission of 

supplementary informatio11 committed that it 'Will not 

allow mining in the core area and tl1at it \Vill expunge ali 

prospecting licenses in the core and buffer zone once t11ey 

expire and will not issue an:y new licenses in the core and 

buffer zone.' 

54. From the report, it is clear that the intentions of the 

governrrrent had long been clear even before 2014 \Vhen the 

core zone was established. The information in the report 

indicates that this is what the State of Botswaria 

communicated to UNESCO at the time she applied to have 

the Okavarigo delta declared a \Vorld heritage site. The 



intentions were not to issue any ne\·:v licenses and to expunge 

all existing licenses both in the core and buffer zones. 

55. The applicant says this decision (to expunge all existing 

licences) was taken then or in 2015. On the facts, this seems 

correct. However, the difficulty with this position is that 

although it \.Vas a decision ·on what to do in the future, or an 

intentio11 to take certain meas11re.s in the future, the 

presumption lvould be that iv;rhatever \'?as going to be done 

would be within the strictures of the prevailing legal 

framework at any point in time. It would then mean that any 

intended adverse decision V\lould have to be communicated to 

the applicant and be taken through all the appropriate legal 

channels. That had not yet happened in 2015. 

56. The other difficulty "'ith the position taken by the applicant 

is that n 0twithstanding the intentions of government as 

aforestated in 2015, t11e licence in issue was rene·v:.red in 2016 

and 2018. It is difficult to allocate a particular time or year in 

which the decision or the intention would be executed. That 

is not indicated in the report. And the applicant is not 
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complaining about any unfavourable conditions in either the 

2016 or 2018 renewals. On this basis it is difficult to find a 

violation of the audi principle on an_ intended decision and or1 

a matter on which a favburable decision, in the form of 

renewals in 2016 and 2018, was made subsequent to the 

communication of the intention. 

57. The record of proceedings availed pursuant to Order 61 Rule 

l(b)(i) contains a number of internal communications, in the 

form of savingrams and several corresponder1ces bet\veen the 

parties. A letter from the Director of Mines under the 

signature of one T- Se~rabe, dated the 15th December 2015, 

addressed to the applicant and for the attention of Dr Mike 

de Vlit is instructive. The letter indicates that it is a record of 

a rneeting held between the Department of Mines (DO.M) and 

the applicant represented by Dr Mike de Wit. It is necessary 

to reproduce the contents of that letter to the extent relevant. 

It reads: 

The meeting \.Vas l1eld to discuss tl1e issues of the 

pending renewals of prospectb1g licenses 11eld by 

Gcwihaba (sic) Resources. This (sic) licenses fall 'i:vit11in 

the buffer zone of tl1e Okavango \.Vorld Heritage Site 

~ 
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(O\:vHS) ;;vhere prospecting activities/operations are 

prohibited aJ1.d/ or will be subjected to stringent EIA 

measures. 

GCVi'ihaba has agreed to release those licenses that fall 

V\rithin the buffer zone in lieu of areas outside the buffer 

zone and also 1A1ith the basis that the licenses will be 

issued as new ones rather than as renewals. This 

request came about as Gcwihaba has spent and carried 

out ~rorks on the areas that they are now requested to 

surrender to give 1vay to the OWHS.' 

58. The writer ended by indicating that DOM was waiting o.n 

the applicant to provide the licenses that they wished to 

release and those they wanted ro be given as a substitute. 

It is not clear if Dr de \Vit received this Jetter, and if so, 

>-vhen_ However, just the follo\.Ving day) the 16th December 

2015 Dr de \Vit addressed a Jetter to DOM for the attention 

of Gabotshwarege Tshek:iso. 

59. The su.bject 'i.Vas the applicant's prospecting licenses near 

the Okavango delta. In it the 'NTiter indicated that the 

applicant was exploring the possibility of giving up all 
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. rights to its metal licenses in certain areas in exchange fo1· 

having licenses in a different area renewed for their initial 

three year term. One of those desired to be renewed on a 

three year term is License No. 386-2008. This is the license 

the subject of these proceedings, ilO\V under the Nwnber 

020-2018. 

60. There is reference to a lot more conununications in the 

applicant's notice to produce. The applicant complains that 

the respondent has not produced those. Mr Begane, 

leained counsel for the respondent, advised court that only 

2 of the requested communications were given to him for 

purposes of production in terms of Order 61 Rule l(b) (i) of 

the Rules of court. The applicant did not press on with this 

issue and let the matter proceed. 

61. What is clear though is that in 2016 and in 2018, the 

license was renewed. I shall assume that it was renewal on 

the same terms and conditions. In June 2021, tl1e 

applicant applied for a further renewal. That is the 

application that led to this dispute. On the 6th December 
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2021, the applicant addressed a letter to the wiinister 

referring to a meeting held by the parties the same day 

with respect to the license in question. Certain significant 

highlights emerge from that communication. They are: 

(a)The proposal that the Minister renew the license as 

submitted and as presented during the meeting; 

(b )The undertaking by the applicant that it 'will then 

agree to relinquish that portion of PL 020/2018 which 

is located within the Okavango Delta World Heritage 

buffer zone upon execution of and funding of the 

Gcwihaba/MDCB investment agreement ('the 

agreement') that is currently pending.' The applicant 

insisted on making this an express condition in 

documentation. In the applicant1s \riew the said 

relinquishment 'achieves the go\rernn;ient's goal of 

having no licenses in the Okavango \Vorld Heritage 

buffer zone; 

(c) Coincident "INith the relinquishment afore-stated of the 

part of the license falling in the buffer zone, DOM 

would then issue a revised license, modified to exclude 
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the area of the license within the buffer zone only, 

leaving all other terms the same; 

(d) 'In consideration for the buffer zone area 

relinquish1nent, DOM will issue a letter to Gcwihaba, 

ii1clusive of MDCB's ownership, stating that Gcwihaba 

shall have the right of first refusal to acquire the area 

relinquished in the buffer zone if the Government of 

Botswana (a) decides to take such action to officially 

modify the buffer zone to exclude the area relinquished 

(by Gcwihaba); or, (b) otherwise permits any 

prospecting or mining licer1se in the Okavango World 

Heritage Site. 

62. Following receipt of the applicant's communication, there 

were several internal ministerial coilllilunications all of 

which addressed the applicant's letter and recommending 

to the Minister on how to respond to the applicant. The 

respondents have produced 3 savingrams (10 December 

2021, 31 December 2021 and 14 Ap1il 2022) addressed by 

DOM to the Permanent Secretary in the Ministry 

responsible for 1ninerals. T11e recommendation was 
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cons:istent, that as long as the licence area or a portion 

thereof fell within the buffer zone, the Minister was to be 

ad,ised not to grant the renewal. And indeed by his letter 

of the 26th April 2022, the Minister decided in line with the 

recomn1endation. This letter has been addressed above. 

63. I am referring to this chain of communication only to show 

that even after 2015, tl1e1·e \"17ere engagements between tl1e 

parties around the renewal of the license and possible 

compromises or give ai1d takes meant to achieve common 

goals. It could not have been expected that the Minister 

would be the first to infonn the applicant of his position 

regarding rene1.:val before the applicant expressed a desire 

in that direction. Save as I shall pronounce a contrary 

position later on, I do not agree that in tl1e circumstances, 

the audi principle was violated, and accordingly dismiss 

this line of attack. 

Bias 

64. The rule against bias is the other principle of fair decision 

making. It is embodied in the maxim nerrio judex i11 causa 



sua, which literally translated means that 'no man may be 

a judge in his own cause.' Ordinarily, it applies to disqualify 

a person from sitting in judgment, or as an adjudicator, or 

as a decision maker, in a inatter in which he has an 

interest especially if that matter affects the rights and 

interests of others. So the word judge' should not be 

understood in the narrO\'i.r literal sense of a judicial officer 

but broadly to mean a decision n1aker. 

65. This interest could be personal, official, commercial, 

proprietary or pecuniary, relational, and for that matter any 

association \Vith and basically any connection to the matter 

which from the perspectiv~e of an independent observer is 

capable of playing in the mind of the decision maker in 

deciding one way or another. See Z. Kebonang, Towards a 

tipping point: The Botswana Competition Act and the Nemo 

judexrule, JoumalofAfiicanLaw, 59, 1 (2015) pp 178-191. 

66. The rule demands impartiality in decision making. The 

presence of any such apy interest on the par-t of the 

decision maker is the very definition of bias. It need not be 
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actual bias. It suffices if there is a reasonable appearance 

or suspicion of blas. TJ1is is_ because bias depends largely 

on the appearance to third parties of the likelihood that an 

interested person will act in a manner that advances their 

o\vn interests. 

67. The circumstances around which this line of attack are 

found at Paragraphs 8.10 and16 of the founding affidavit, 

whereat it is alleged that before 2019, not only had the 

Minister been dilatory in granting renei;,:vals but that: 

The reports sent to the WTC by t11e Government of 

Botswana were, a.s earl}' as 2015, to the effect that 

prospecting and mining licenses, s11ch as that of the 

applicant, falling "Within the buffer zone would not be 

renewed. 

68. The applicant submits that the reports show that the 

respondents had long taken a position not to renew the 

licenses and that they would not have been the same 

people to consider the application, having adopted a pre-

conceived notion on the application as long back as 2015. 

The applicant says that the Minister was 'captured by the 



undertakings of the Government of Botswa;-oa per their 

aforesaid reports and as such could not have been 

impartial in his assessment of the applicru1t's application 

for renewal.' (Paragraph 21). 

69. This ground of attack brings to the fore a conceptual 

difficulty. There are situations in which it is not easy to 

dra\v a distinction between predetermination and 

appearance ·of bias. A pr.edetermination th·at gives rise to 

an appearance of bias may be illustrated by the case of R v 

Kent Police Authority exp Godden [1971] 2 QB 662. The 

Kent police authority had determined to retire an officer on 

the ground of mental health. This required that there be a 

recomrne11dation by a doctor. The authority then sent the 

officer to a doctor who had previously~ examined 11.irn and 

produced a report unfavourable to the officer. The officer 

challenged the selection of the s81Ile doctor this time 

around. The court held that the doctor could not act 

impartially if he had already committed himself to an 

opinion in adv811ce of the inquiry. The rule of impartiality 

was U1 those circumstru1ces violated. 
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·10. In our jurisdictio111 a case that comes close to a situation of 

predetermination which results in a contraver1tion of the 

rule against bias is that of Nthite v Kahiya and Another 

[2014] 1 BLR 97 (CA). The 1" respondent suspended the 

appellant from employment pending a disciplinary enquily 

into her conduct, it being alleged that she had absented 

herself from her duty st?.tion. The l" respondent then 

appointed an investigator into the conduct of the appellant 

and to submit a report. 

71. The report contained several recommendations, amongst 

which was that disciplinary action be tal{en against the 

appellant for misconduct, in tenns of the Public Service 

Act. After that report, the first respondent '"rote the 

appellant a letter1 inviti11g 11er to show cause on a given 

date, why disciplinary action could not be taken against 

her for misconduct. 

72. Notwithstanding that he was requested to recuse himself 

from the disciplinffi)r proceedings, tlie 1 <"t respondent 



persisted in chairing the enqurry and the hearing was 

subsequently conducted with the result that the appellant 

was found guilty and dismissed from the Public Service. 

The dismissal was taken on reviev-l on grounds i11tet alia of 

bias. The Court of Appeal found that the rule against bias 

had been violated as the l '' respondent had not only sat as 

prosecutor or _complainant in tl1e case, but he was also the 

judge of the wrong allegedly committed by the appellant. 

73. But the critical submission made on behalf of the 

appellant, which the court implicitly accepted, is outlined 

at page 101 and it is to the following effect: 

That the 8~ppellai1t did not have a fair hearing because even 

the charges she \"-'aS faci11g origi..nated from the first 

respondent himself. He was already of the view that she 

had misconducted herself. That v:ie1r.r could be gathered 

from the corresponctence that happened between t11e frrst 

.respondent ru1d the appellant.' 

7 4. So this is the l<lnd Of premeditation tl1at may give rise to an 

appearance of bias, it being the position that the question 

of impartiality is considered from the standpoint of an 
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innocent~ unassuming, disinterested1 fair-minded 

bystander observing the situation. So predetermination is 

not necessarily an instaJ1ce of bias, although one may quite 

conceivably situations of overlap and the 

circum$tances ma3r not readily lend t11emselves to simple 

distinction. 

75. In their leading and authoritative text 011 Administrative 

Law, ( 1 Qch edition, 2009), at pages 389-390, the authors 

Wade and Forsyth put the matter thus: 

The appeara11ce of bias and predeter1nination are distinct 

concepts. Predetermination consists ll1 the surrender by a 

decision-ma.'4:ing body of its judgment', for instance, b_y 

failing to appl:r his inind properly· to the task at hand or by 

adopting an over-rigid policy·. The decision is unlawful but 

not because it may appear biased (although in many· cases it 

will). On the other hand, a decision-maker ma}' app1y his 

mind properly to the matter for decision and make a decision 

that is excmplar:;.r save that, because of some prior 

in·volvement or cor1nection \vith the matter, the fair minded 

observer vvould apprehend bias. The decision is once more 

unlai.vftll but for a completely different reason. Only· in rare 
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cases vvill the distinction between these tivo concepts be 

significant. 

76. The authors proceed to assert, at pages 390-391, that'. 

The significance of the conceptual distinction betv:een 

predetermination and the apprehension of bias lies in 

tl1e fact that administrative d.ecision-·makers, unlike 

judicial decision-makers, \.vill often, quite rightly, be 

influenced, formally o_r informall3.r, in the.ir decision by 

policy considerations. They v.rill naturally approach their 

task \vith a legitimate predisposition to decide 1n 

accordance 1Arith their previously articulated views or 

policies. The fair minded observer knovvs this, 

appreciates that there is no qt1estion of personal 

interest, and does not apprehend bias where there is 

simply a predisposition to decide one -,,vay rather than 

the other in accordance with previous policies. 

77. It is therefore not entirely objectionable, 11or does it present 

a case of disqL1alifying bias, for an administrativ~e decision 

maker to act in line w:ith a predisposition towards a 

particular policy. \Vhether that amounts to not simply to 

predisposition but objectionable predetern1inatio11 'Will 

us11all3r depend on the facts of each case. But questions of 
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predetermination and predisposition would usually be 

decided on whether the decision maker unduly bound 

himself to a policy and closed off his eyes and ears to other 

relevant considerations. That would seem to be the basis 

upon to assess tbe decision of the Minister and not on 

notions of breach of natural justice. That shall be 

addressed when I come to consider the attack based on 

irrationality. 

78. At Paragraphs 20 to 23 of its founding affidavit, tbe 

applicant lays down the factual bases for the challenge on 

bias. It is interesting that having laid the factual bf!sis, the 

applicant concludes by saying for tbe reason stated, 'the 

decision by the First Respondent not to renew the 

Applicant's license was tainted by bad faith.' 

79. While, as observed by Lesetedi JA in the Landmark Projects 

case that grounds for review do not exist in isolation or in 

silos and a given conduct may fall within one or more of 

the review grounds, allegations of bad faith are usually 

treated separately from an appearance of bias. 

so 



381/2010) [2013] NAHC1'1D 144 (30 May 2013) which 

emphasises that a functionary must carry out duties 

imposed by law and that such functionary should act only 

within the limits established by law. Just to show the 

consistency in case law, in A V Communications (Pty) Ltd v 

The Attorney-General and Others [1995] BLR 739 (HC), 

Nganunu J (as he then was) said at page 744: 

' ... when a statutor:y tribunal-\vhether judicial or quasi-

judicial, and in some cases-even an administrative tribunal 

exercises a statutory- power, it should exercise that po\ver 

according to the specific terms and conditions of the 

e_nabling statute and in accordance \\rith its procedures.' 

82. Under this head, the applicant contends that by refusing 

to rene>N- its license, the Minister acted :in contravention of 

the very legislation that empowers him to make decisions. 

That legal framework is the Mines and Minerals Act, Cap 

66:0 l. Section 17 of the Act provides: 

17. Duration and rene,val of prospecting licence 

(1) Subject to this Act, a prospecting licence shall be valid 

for such period as the applicant has applied for, 1.vhich 

period shall not exceed three years. 



(2) The holder of a prospecting licence 1nay, at any time not 

later than three months before the expiry of such licence, 

apply to the Minister by co1npleting Form I set out in the 

First Scl1edule for rene>;liral thereof stating the period for 

which the renewal is sought a11d submitting together with 

the application-

(a) a report on prospectir1g operations so far carried out 

and the direct costs incurred thereby; and 

(b) a proposed programme of prospecting operations to be 

ca."Tied out during the period of renewal and the estimated 

cost tl1ereof. 

(3) ·subject to this Ac~ the applicant shall be entitled to the 

grant of no more tha11. tw"o rene~vals thereof, each for the 

period applied for, which periods shall not in eit..'1.er case 

exceed tvvo years, provided that-

(a.) the applicant is not in default; and 

(b) the proposed programme of prospecting operations is 

adequate. 

(4} Before rejecting an application for re11e\val under 

subsection 3(a), the Minister shall gi-ve notice of the default 

to the applicant and shall call upon the applicant to 

remedy such default within a reasonable time. 

(5) Before rejecting an application for renev.ral under (3)[b), 

the Minister shall give "':.he applicant opportunity to make 



satisfactor,y amendments to the proppsed programme of 

prospecting operations. 

(6) NoD..vithstanding ilie provisions of subsection (3)
1 

the 

Minister may renew a prospecti11g licence for a period or 

periods in e:xcess of the periods specified in that subsection 

i.vhere a discovery has lJeen made a11d evalt.tation worl{ has 

not, despite proper efforts, been con1pleted. 

83. The applicant relies on Subsections (2) and (3) to 

demonstrate that while it complied with the requirements 

of the Act, the Minister did not but instead acted in 

contravention of the Act. The applicant submits tl-iat 

Subsection (3) confers 111Jon it a right of rene\'iri;:i.1, whicl1 is 

peremptory and is not subject to the discretio11. of the 

Minister. The applicant construes the use of the word 

'shall) in that section to be imperative and comm.anding 

necessary action by the Minister. 

84. The applicant submits that the only hindrance to renewal 

are the 1.wo circumstances spelt out at Subsection (3.i(a) 

and (b), which are default by the applicant or the proposed 

prospecting programn1e is inadequate respectively. Sirlce 



the applicant is not guilty of any of these, or the Minister 

has not pointed to either of them as his basis for rejection, 

so the submission runs, the Minister has acted illegally. I 

observe that the Minister does noti in his ansv.i~ering 

affidavit, respond at all to the averments on the founding 

affidavit on which the issue of illegality is raised. 

85. As a general n.tle, in motion proceedings t11e parties' 

positions are to be located on their affidavits. Any such 

avennents in the follilding affidavit \Vhich are not 

contro';rerted or dealt Vvith in the answering affidavit are 

tal<:en to have been admitted. i\nd affidavits as is ,,,rell 

known, affidavits constitute both pleadings and the 

evidence. See in this regard Chairman, Gambling Authority 

and Another v Moonlite casino [2018] 1 BLR 40 (CA), at 

page 4 7. So failure to respond to an opponent's previous 

pleading or to aspects of it is deemed to be an admission of 

the averments made therein. This is in line with Order 20 

Rule 4(3) of the High Court Rules. 



86. In this case however, the avenuents to which the 

respondents have not responded are not entirely factual 

avern1ents but an exp1·ess1on of the applicantis 

understanding of the legal position. So any admission by 

implication is not necessarily binding as the court must 

still interpret the law and make (l determination. This 

invites an interpretation of the po'i.vers and obligations of 

the Minister in relation to an application for renewal of a 

license. 

TI1e powers and obligations of the Minister under Section 

17(3) of the Mines and Niinerals Act 

87. A perusal of the Act reveals that, save in isolated instances, 

the main repository of power is the l\lli11ister. He has1 

among others, the power to consider, grant and refuse an 

application for a license (Sections 13 and 14), to renew 

(Section 17) and to suspend and cancel a mineral 

concession (V1rhich includes a prospecting license (Section 

76). Ho>vever, these powers are regulated and controlled by 

la1-';,r, and they make not be exercised accordllig whim but 

for good cause and in the public interest. 
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88. The first point to make is that in interpreting the pro,isions 

of a statute, those are not looked at in solation but together 

with all the other provisions of the Act in question. The 

provision falls to be construed alongside all the other 

provisions as a whole. In Botswana Public Officers' Pension 

Fund v IVIanyathelo [2019] 2 BLR 449(CA), at page 454, 

Lesetedi JA said: 

In construing a piece of legislation or statutory provision 

the court seeks to establisl1 the intention of the legislature. 

ln doing so, the court not only looks at the particular 

provision in g_i..1estio.n but also looks at t..lie scheme of the 

f\ct under which the provision falls. 

89. This accords with the rules laid dov:'Il in leading cases on 

interpretation of legislation and other documents such as 

Molefe v The Attorney-General and Another [1994] BLR 301 

(CA), Natal Joint Municipal Pension Fund v Endumeni 

lVfunicipality 2012 (4) SA 593 (SCA), E1ascom Wireless 

Botswana (Pty) Ltd v Linda's Holdings (Pty) Ltd t/ a Fones 

4U [2004] 2 BLR 65 (CA), Botswana Diamond Workers' 

Union v Diamond Trading Company Botswana (Pty) Ltd 

~ 
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[2014] 2 BLR 83 (HC) and Botswana Power Corporation v 

Botswana Power Co1poration Worlcers' U11ion and Ariother 

[2019] 2 BLR 183 (CA) to refer to a few. 

90. Of significance in this matter is that the critical provisions 

that fall for construction, Section 17(1) and (3), are made 

'subject to this ~'\.ct'. Sl1ch a provisio11 has been interpreted 

by the courts in ·Botswana and other jurisdictions from 

wl1ich we frequently derive guidance, notably South Africa 

and England. 

91. In S v 111arwane 1982 (3) SA 717 (A) at pp 747-748, Miller 

JA laid dovc'll the position thus: 

The purpose of.the phrase "subject to" in sucl1 a context is to 

establish what is dominant and v.rhat subordinate or 

subservient; that to which a provision is "subject" is 

domina11t-in case of conflict it pre-..railS over t11at which is 

subject to it. Certalli_l~l, in the field of legislation, the phrase 

has this clear and accepted com1otation. When tlie legislator 

-i,vishes to convey· that that wl1ich is no\v being enacted is not 

to prevail in circumstances where it conflicts, or is 

inconsistent or inco1npatible, with a specified other 

enactment, it 1rery frequentl:;.r, if not aln1ost invariably, 
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qualifies sucl1 enactment b)r the method of declaring it .to be 

"subject to" the other specified one. 

92. In England, Megarry J held in C and J Clark v Inland 

Revenue Commissioners [1973] All ER 513 at 520: 

"In rny judgn1ent, the phrase 'subject to' is a simple 

pro\'ision 'vhich merely subjects the provisions of the 

subject subsections to the provisions of the rnaster 

subsections. When there is no clash, tl1e phrase does 

nothing: if there is collisio11, the phrase shows >'that is to 

prevail".' 

93. These principles were adopted and applied in Botswana in 

1'1!Iosetlhanyane and Another v The Attorney-General [2011] 

1 BLR 152 (CA). This then are the parameters around 

which Section 17 falls to be interpreted in determining the 

legality or othervvise of the Minister's deci;siOn. That 

provision is not subordinated to a single or other more 

specified provisions, but to t11e Act as a whole. It therefore 

.requires one to have regard to all the provisions of the Act 

(87 of them) to establish if there is any domixtant provision 

to which Section 17 is subordinate, and which must 

prevail. The task is bjr no means an easy' 011e. 
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94 _ ln determining t..1-ie legaliiy of the Minister's decisior1 in the 

instant case, it appears to me that the starting point is 

Section 14 in terms of \;;,rlTich the Minister considers 

applications for licenses. Since the applicant holds and has 

held the license over tin1e, it must mean that the Minister 

was satisfied that the conditions outlined at Section 14 

\Vere satisfied. Other\vise the license would not have bee11 

granted. 

95. The grant of the licence ill the first instance means that the 

Minister was satisfied, ill tenns of Section 14( 1 )(b), that the 

proposed programme V\ras adequate and made proper 

provision for environrn.ental protection. By e:~tension, it 

must mean that in the- exercise of its rights under tl1e 

license, the applicant continued in good stead and 

compliance with its obligations under the Act so as to ward 

off the exercise of the Minister's powers under Section 

76(l)(b) in either suspending or cancelling the license. 

\ 
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96. So at the time the application for renewal was made, there 

was no question that the applicant was in breach of the 

license conditions1 111 particular those relating to 

envirornnental protection. What has happened now is that 

there is a development, the establishment of the buffer 

zone, which the Minister wants to keep free from all 

prospecting activities. Has the Minister acted illegaJJy in 

declining renewal? 

97·. Section 1 7 is the prov·enance of the i'vfll1ister's pov.rers in an 

application for renewal of a license. There are tvvo 

conditio.1J.s upon which an application for rene;,\•al of a 

license may be declined. The applicant is entitled to 

reneViral if he is not in default and his proposed programme 

of prospecting operations is adequate. He has to satisfy 

both. It would seem that, subject to any other 

countervailing considerations, which fall to be ascertained1 

these are the only two conditions upon which an 

application for renewal may be declined. I now turn to a 

consideration of t11e reasons given by the .h1inister in 
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declining the application. These are contained in his letter 

of the 26th April 2022. 

98. The Minister's letter is in the following terms: 

Reference is made to your application submitted on 2 

July 2021 as well as your letter of 15th March 2022. 

Kindly n.ote that the coordinates subrt1itted in the 

applic.ation for renewal of Prospecting License No. 

020/2018 are ericroaching into the buffer zone, of the 

Oka\rango Delta, i.Vhich is listed as a World Heritage 

Site. Prospecting activities are prol1ibited 1vithin the 

bi..1ffer zone of the l)elta, or if permitted, they are to be 

subjected to stringent Environmental Impact 

Assessment ineasures, 1n accordance 1.vitb the 

provisions of the Environmental Assessment Act of 2010 

ai1.d Environmental Regulations of 2012 from the 

Departmental of Environmer1tal Affairs (DEA). 

I11 the light of the above, I a.m not in a position to rene\V 

the Prospecting License for as long as the submitted 

coordinates fall within the buffer zone of a World 

Heritage Site. 

Yours faithfully 

Signed 

~ 
ihi'I\ ---- -----·- . -- ---------------- --- ----------------- ---------- -\')I 

Lefoko M. 1'1oagi 
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MINISTER OF MINERALS AND ENERGY 

99. Several reasons are proffered by the Minister for declining 

the application for renewal. Those are: 

(a) The coordinates encroach into the buffer zone of the 

Okavango delta; 

(b) That prospecting activities are prohibited within the 

buffer zone or if permitted, under strict statutory 

measures for environmental control. 

l 00. The applicant was not in default, and so the first basis for 

rejection falls away. The issue of the coordinates 

encroaching ll1to the buffer zone must be assessed to 

determine whether it falls within the broad scheme of the 

proposed programme of operations being inadequate. Tl1e 

definition of the concept of 'programme of prospecting 

operations' at Section 2 of the Act is not very helpful. Jn the 

case at hand, 'Vvhat is in dispute is the eA"tent of the area in 

which the applicant desires to have its prospecting 

operations. 



10 L . It does not seem to me that programme of prospecting 

operations includes the extent of tl1e m·ea. I say so because 

if one has regru:d to Section 2, 'programme of prospecting 

operations1 and 1prospectir1g area' are se·parately defined, 

with the implication that they are meant to entail different 

concepts. One is not subsumed under the other. 

Prospecting area is not subsumed under programme of 

prospecting operations. 

102. The conclusion above means that the reasons given by the 

Minister are not in sync \vi.th those provided for under the 

Act. The Minister rejected the application for a different 

reason. That reason is not one of the perrnissible basis for 

rejecting an application for rene\\ral. He therefore acted 

outside the parameters provided by the legislature as 

clescribed in the JCJ and the Karnuhanga cases and 

therefore acted illegally. This would ordinarily suffice to 

have the Minister's decision set aside. Giving dL1e 

recognitio11 and courtes:~r to counsel1s ir1d.ustr~,r m 

addressing the other grounds presented, and in case I am 
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, vvrong on the determin~tion abo\reJ I proceed to address the 

other grounds. 

Irrationality /unreasonableness 

103. The co11cept of irrationality or unreaso11ableness is one 

that has eluded precise definition from time immemorial 

The requirement for a body to act reasonably has usually 

been tied to the question whether a repository of power 

acts properly, to advance the purposes for wl1ich the poVi.•er 

\Vas conferred, vvhether he took into account relevant 

considerations, excluded irrelevant ones, acted honestly (in 

good faith) and for a proper purpose. It is thus 

detenninable on a range of factors which are not limited. 

104. In describing tl1e word 'l.1nreas.onable' m Associated 

Provf.nci.al Picture Houses Ltd v T.Ved11esbunJ Corporation 

[194 7] 2 ALL ER 680(CA], at pages 682-683 Lord Greene 

MR said: 

It has frequently been ·used and is frequently used as a 

general description of the things that must not be done. 

For instance, a person entrusted i.vith a discretion m11st, 

so to speak, direct himself properly in law. He n1ust call 
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l1is own attention to the matters he is bound to consider. 

He must exclude from his consideration matters \vhich 

are irrelevant to \Vhat lie has to consider. If i1e does not 

obey those rules, he may truly be said, and often is said, 

to be acting ~·unreasonably." Similarly, there ma:r be 

sornetl1ing so absurd that no sensible person could ever 

dream that it lay \vi.thin t_h_e powers of the 

authority ... This is unrea.sonable in one sense. In anotl1er 

it ls taking into consideration extraneous matters. It is so 

1.lnreasonable that it migl1t ahnast be described as being 

done i.n bad faith; and, in fact, all these things run into 

one another.' 

105. \ii/ith some variations, this expresses the concept tlLat has 

nov.r acquired the tag TJ.Iedneshury unreasonableness as 

derived from the title of the case. The principle laid down in 

that case has been applied by courts in the common law 

jurisdictions, such as South ... i\frica before the adoption of 

their ci_rrrent cor1stitution and certainl1r in Bots\.·vana. See 

in this regard Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Board 

v Zac Construction (Ply) Ltd and Another [2014] 3 BLR 381 

(CA). 
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106. In Attonrey-General and Another v Kgalagadi Resources 

Development Company (Pty) Ltd [1995] BLR 234 (CA), while 

accepting the principle in Wednesbury, Schreiner JA, 

adopted the formulation by Corbett JA (as he then was) in 

Johannesburg Stock Exchange v. Witwatersrand Nigel Ltd 

1988 (3) S.A. 132 at page 152 to the following effect: 

"Broadly, in order to establish revie\V grounds it rnust be 

sho\Vn that the president failed to appl:y his mind to the 

relevant issues in accordance \vith the 'behests of the 

statute and the tenets of naturaljustice.j Such faiiure ma:y 

be shown by proof, inter al-ia, that t.1-ie decision v;ras arrived 

at arbitrarily or capriciously or mala fide or as a result of 

un1-..rarranted adherence to a fixed principle or in order to 

further an ulterior or improper pmpose; or that the 

president misconceived t11e nature of the discretion 

conferred upon him and took into account irrelevant 

considerations or ignored relevrui.t ones; or that the 

decision of the preside11t was so grossly unreaso11able as to 

Vi'arrant the inference that 11e failed to apply his mind to the 

matter in the mari.ner aforestated." 
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10'7. In Ba to Star Fishing (Pty) Ltd v ]'dinister of Environmental 

Affairs and Tourism and Others 2004 (4) SA 490 (CC) O' 

Regan J said at page 513: 

Factors relevant to determining· whether a decision is 

reasonable or not will ii1clude tl1e nature of the decision, 

the identity a.,"ld expertise of the decision-mal<er, the 

rar1ge of factors relevmt to the decision, the reasons 

given for the decision, the natu:re of the competing 

interests involved and t11e i1npact of the decisio11 on the 

lives and well-being of those affected. 

108. It appears therefore frmn the authorities above that a 

challenge on the exercise of discretion is not limited 1n 

terms of the range of decisions tl1at le11d the.mselves to 

attack The bases for such are not confined in any 

pigeonhole but is in essence a 11otchpotch of circumstances 

that in many cases shade into one other. The question at 

the end of the inquiry is whether it can be shown that the 

discretion or power exercised does not fit the 

circumstances and so must be lia.ble to be set aside on 

review. 
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109. I now turn to an assessment of the decision, and basis 

therefor to establish whether it was properly made or that 

on the whole the Minister may be said· to have acted 

improperly in one or other respect. The applicant attacks 

the 11iniste1-'s decision on several facets by !1.'hich it is 

alleged that the Minister's decision is unreasonable. I shall 

address them individually, although there is a danger 

associated with this approach as the factors relevant to the 

inquiry do not reside in hermetically sealed compartme11ts 

but in man3r instances overlap and run into each othet. 

This cas_e is an example of that situation. 

1Vlisdirection 

110. The applicant submits that the Minister misdirected 

himself in declining tbe application for renewal of the 

license on the basis tl1.at prospectirtg or mining ac..Uv:ities 

are prohibited in the buffer zone. Mr Maduwane submitted 

that there is no such prohibition by UNESCO and as such 

the l\/Iinister is not at large to impose conditions \Vhicl1 are 

not created in the law. 
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111. In response, learned counsel for the respondents, did not 

make oral submissions in this regard, but indicated they-

were standing by their heads of argument at Paragraph 1'7. 

There the respondents rely on Paragraph 29 of their 

allS\Vering affidavit to sho\V that t11ere is no misdirection by 

the lv!inister as regards prospecting in the buffer zone. I 

think at this juncture it is well to depict the relevant 

portions of the pleadings in order to place th.e entire 

position of the parties in proper perspecti\1e. 

112. Paragraph 29 of the answ-ermg affidav·it responds to 

Paragraph 16 of the founding affidavit. It therefore stands 

to be assessed against the applicaiJ.tis averments in order 

to bring out the proper context. I shall for ease of reference 

refer to and wl1ere necessary reproduce tl1e relevant 

portions of Lhe pleadir1gs. J should say that Paragra.ph 16 of 

the founding affidavit is an expansion of the applicant's 

Paragraph 8.10. So that is where I start. 

113. At Paragraph 8.10 of its founding affidavit, the applicant 

alludes to delays in granting renewals of its licenses since 
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2017. This, the applicant says, had caused great 

uncertainty on its part resulting in a disjoi11ted operation 

project. This state of affairs caused the applicant's parent 

company, Tsodilo Resources Ltd to write a letter of protest, 

dated the 25th October 2017 to tbe l" respondent. The 

letter has been referred to above. 

114. At Paragraph 16 of its founding affidavit the applicant 

notes that the reports sent by tbe Government of Botswana 

to tbe \VTC were, as early as 2015, to the effect tbat 

prospecting ru1d mining licenses falling Mthin the buffer 

zone V{ould not be renewed. 

115. Paragraph 29 of tbe answering affidavit m its entirety 

reads: 

Gcwihaba Resources ha·ve agreed to voluntarily relinquish 

mineral concessions falling '"ithin the bllifer zone of the 

Okavango \Vorld Heritage Property as evidenced b~t the 

recent application for renev,ral l,n 2021 in which they~ revised 

in their application, coordinates of boundaries of 

Prospecting Licenses Nos. 021/2018 to 024/2018 to fall 

outside the buffer zo11e and consequently renevva1 of the 
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licen·ses vras grar1ted by the Fvlinister on 30th No·vember 

2021. While Gcwihaba Resources insist that the1~ will not 

relinquish its prospecting rights in the buffer zone, 

unfortunately they are not \Villirig to abide by the guidelines 

inte11ded for protection of a lJ,eritage site against a.dverse 

impact or potential danger on the Outstanding Universal 

Value of the property. Gc\vihaba Resources has 11ot 

u11dertak:en any· Environmental lmpact i\ssessment 

measures as required in a World Heritage Site despite 

hold.L.~g licenses in the site for several years. 

116. In response, the applicant, at Paragraph 70 of the replying 

affidavit, averred: 

The contents herei11 are denied by reason of sentL>nents 

already noted abo•.re. It is ho\vever \Vortl1 restati11g that 

the Applicant has not reft1sed to \'acate the buffer zone. 

Its main gripe, as l.v:ill be seen fron1 all discussior1s with 

the Respondents is that the .'\.pplicant be compensated in 

one v.'ay or the other. The Respondents do not i.vant to 

compensate the Applicant for giving up on _tli.e discovered 

resource as valued per the Frazer report (P--Al 1) and 

fLrrther t11ey do not want the Applicant to continue its 

work -.vjth the discovered resource. 
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117. These paragraphs are not free standing. They must be read 

in the context of the entire affidavits in which they are 

made. But to the extent that the respondents have sought 

to rely specifically on Paragraph 29, it was necessary to 

bring it out in order to address their response and: to 

determine whether it presents an answer to the applicant's 

clain1 that the Minister misdirected: himself as such. 

118. I have also reproduced the entire Paragraph 29 because 

the in their heads of argument, the respondent relied: on 

only part of that paragraph and left out the other which in 

my vie\V is crucial for a determination of tl1is head of 

attack. The said Paragraph (29) contains three (3) 

sentences. The respondent has picked: on only one. The 

sentence selected by the respondent to deal with the 

appllcant's averments seems to be intended to bring out 

the notion that applicant has acquiesced or otherwise 

agreed to move out of the buffer zone by revising the 

coordinates of the licenses n1entioned t11erein, and that is 

why the Minister agreed to renew and did renew those 
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licenses. This position does not assist the respondents for a 

number of reasons. 

119. First, the respondents refer to adjusted coordinates of 

boundaries of Prospecting Licenses Nos. 021/2018 to 

024/2018. They do not refer to License No. 020/2018, 

which is the license in dispute and subject to these 

proceedings. To the extent that their response touches on 

other licenses and not the one in question, their response 

is irrelevant and does not advance their position-

120. In any event, the applicant had long indicated its 

1.villingness to gi,re up its other licenses in the east and 

11.orth of the Okavango river in return -for new initial 

licenses in the west. See Paragraph 8.11 of the founding 

affidavit and correspondences CCC5 and CCC9 aroong 

others. At Paragrapl1 9 of t11e ru1sweri11g affidavit, tlJ.e 

respondents do not specifically respond to the applicant's 

averments but instead state their overall positio11 whicl1 

has triggered this lis. I shall revert to discuss the 

respo11de11ts' positio11 late1· on. For i10\:rv the point is that 
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reference to the agreement by the applicant to give up 

certain licenses \Vhicl1 are not in dispute does not answer 

the point of substance raised by the applicant. 

121. Second, the second sentence brings out the true position of 

the applicant in so far as it states that the applicant is not 

willing to relinquish its prospecting rights in the buzzer 

zone. This is true in relation to License No. 020/2018. To 

this extent, the respondents' statements are mutuall~y· 

destructive. The respondents go further to say that the 

applicant is 'not willing to abide by the guidelines intended 

for protection of a heritage site agall1st ad;,rerse impact or 

potential danger on the Outstanding Universal Value of the 

property.' 

122. It is not stated how the applicant is resisting compliance 

with guidelines intended for the protection of the heritage 

site. It should be recalled that the heritage site or the 

'Property' is the core zone. The buffer zone is not part of the 

core zone. Even t11en
1 

it was never the Minister's basis for 

rejecti11g the applicatio11 that there we1·e activities cruTied 
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out by tbe applicant that were not in compliance with any 

guidelines for tbe protection of eitber or both the core and 

buffer zones. This therefore comes acros-s as a statement 

vrithout basis and is accordingly a n1isconstruction of the 

position and a failure by the Minister to properly apply his 

mind to the matter. See the cases of Padfield v 1Vfinister of 

Agriculture, Fisheries and Food 1968 AC 997 and Congreve 

v Home Office [1976] QB 629 (CA}. These shall be discussed 

in more detail later on. 

123. Third, in the third sentence the Minister avers that the 

applicant 'llas not unde1·taken any Environmental Imp2~ct 

Assessment measures as requll·ed in a World Heritage Site 

despite holding licenses in the site for several years.' Agai.ri 

I have to state that it was never the Minister's position or 

complaint that the applicant was in default of any 

environmental protection measm·es. 

124. The Minister's positio11 \\ras always that the coordinates of 

the area applied for be adjusted so as to remove the license 

area from the buffer zone. To this extent the lviinister's 
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position is a misdirection, and introduces fresh· basis for 

rejecting the license. This would not avail the Minister as 

this would violate the o.udi principle to the e..xtent that it 

attributes untoward or illegal conduct or practices on the 

part of the applicant ru1.d it 1.vas never allowed an 

opportunity to deal with it. I shall revert to address this in 

another context. 

125. Before I conclude on this line of attack, I must refer again 

to the Minister's letter of the 7th June 2022 tbe salient 

portion of "\1.•hich reads: 

Furthermore, the request to renev.r Prospecting 

License No. 020/2018 held by the Qcvlihaba 

for a period of three (3) years is not supported 

by an}7 la¥,;.• and is therefore rejected. 

126. This is at Paragraph 5 of the Minister's letter. I understand 

the above statement to mean that there is no legal basis for 

the request that the license be renewed for a period of three 

(3) years. This statement can be addressed at two levels. In 

tl1e first instance, that there is no legal basis for ai1 

application for renewal at all. il.1 second instance1 that 
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although such an application is permissible, there is no 

legal basis for the stated period of three (3) years. 

127. I am satisfied tli.at the 'Sinister could not have disavowed 

the existence for the framework for the renei;,:val of licenses. 

Even in earlier correspondences he had indicated his 

i;,1.rillingness to renew the license provided certain conditions 

were met. So in the circumstances, the Minister could only 

have been referring to the second instru1ce, that is that 

t11ere is no legal basis to l1ave a license rene1.'.Y·ed for three 

(3) years. This behoves me to consider the applicable 

statutory provisions. 

128. Section 17(3) of the l\!lines and Minerals Act provides that 

an applicant shall only be entitled to a maxin1um of two 

renewals; and in either case for a maximum renewal period 

of two (2) years. However, as explained before, this 

provision is subject to the other provisions of the Act. 

Section 17(6) provides that notwithstanding subsection (3), 

the Minister may renew a license for a period or periods 

exceeding those specified in subsection 3 where certain 
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circumstances exist, for example, wl1ere a discovery has 

been made. 

129. The applicant avers at Paragraph 9 of the founding affidavit 

that it discovered a tonnage of 441 Mt of inferred iron 

resource within its prospecting area which is of great value 

and located within the buffer zone. It says it shared such 

information with the Minister in 2014. The respondents 

ha .. ve not responded to these averments and so are taken to 

admit them. 

130. That being the case, the discovery would be a trigger to the 

operation of section 17(6) which permits the Minister to 

grant a i·ene1.val for a pe1·iod in excess of tviro years. So the 

Minister has those pov..rers. s·a contrar3r to the Minister's 

position, the application for a renewal period of three (3) 

years is supported by law. Like the Foreign Compensation 

Comnlission in Anisminic v Foreign Compensatiori 

Commission [1969] 2 A.C.147 (HL). The Minister 

misconstrued the statutory provisions that gave him 
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,powers to act and in the process divested himself of powers 

that are otherwise conferred upon him by law. 

131. In brief, A71ismiriic concerned claims fo1· compensatio11 for 

appropriated property from the British Government in 

terms of an Act of Parliament, the Foreign Compensation 

Act of 1950. The claim was to be determined by the 

comm1ss1on. On an application by Anismiriici the 

commission declined the claim of the basis that the 

claimant was not a British national. It was held that the 

commission }J.ad misconstrued its povvers as this ;,.>:,ras not a. 

requirement specified in the Act. 

132. In the present case, the Minister not only misconstrued the 

provisions of the Mines and Minerals Act, he misdirected 

himself as to the viability of the application in holding that 

it \Vas not supported b5r la·v.r. So op the basis of the above it 

is my view that the applicant has established the case of 

misdirection on the part of the Wli1Uster and or 

misconstruing the provisions of empowering legislation and 

I so hold. 
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Improper purpose 

133. The applicant also impugns the Minister's decision on the 

basis that in rejecting the application, the Minister 

exercised po\ver or discretion for aJ-1_ improper purpose. Mr 

1'1aduwane submitted that this comes from the answering 

affidavit, in which the Minister says he is not refusing a 

renewal, but that the applicant must do as he commands. 

134. Counsel submitted that to the extent that the Minister 

insists on an adjustment of the- coordinates, he is in 

essence) bJ7 use of public povv·er, coercing the applicant to 

apply for a completely different area. It is submitted that 

the Minister is actively strong arm.lli.g the applicant to 

vacate its rights and interests within the buffer zone by 

withholding renewal until the applicant complies with his 

commands. This, it is submitted, is an abuse of public 

power. 

135. fn response, and at Paxagraph 19 of their heads of 

argument1 the respondents merel)1 repeat tl1eir stance that 
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the Minister has not rejected the application but that it 

could be considered if certain conditions are satisfied. ]\;fr 

Begane did not make any oral submissions in this regard 

but was content with relying on his heads of argument. 

136. In arguing the respondent's position that the Minister's 

stance was not a rejection but a delayed renewal, Mr 

Begone submitted that tbe conditions proposed by the 

Minister for considering the application wete meant to 

satisfy the UNESCO criteria for the World Heritage Site. I 

shan assume that the Minister \vas aware that prospecting; 

even mirting1 is not prohibited in the buffer zone, bLlt that 

it should be done in compliance with established measures 

of environmental protection. 

137. The condition laid down by the Minister was to disallow 

altogether any prospecting activities in the buffer zone, and 

for that reason he was bent on withholding the grant of a 

renewal until the applicant complied 'vith his condition. He 

was in effect cajoling the applicant to fall into his scheme 

before he could exercise his powers under Section 17. To 
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the extent that prospecting activities are not prohibited by 

law in the buffer zone, the Minister1s- position ~ras an abuse 

of power. 

138. In Congreve u Home Office [ 1976] QB 629 (CA), the Home 

Secretary (a Minister) announced ari increase in television 

licenses to take effect on some future date. A number of 

licence holders then rene\ved their licenses before their 

current ones eh-pired so as to beat the increase by renewing 

at the then going price. The Home Office was unhappy with 

this as it would not raise the anticipated funds, and 

initially threatened to re\roke the licenses so reneYved until 

the 'overlappers' paid the difference. Subsequently the 

office announced that it would revoke the overlapping 

licenses if the extra sum was not paid 8 months from date 

of issue. In essence, what the Home Office \\ras doing i;:vas 

to impose a condition that license holders would only have 

their licenses valid if they paid the e::\.-lra fee demanded. Mr 

Congreve, who had made an advance payment sought a 

declaration that the threatened re~.rocation V\'as unla'(;i;rful. 
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139. The Court of Appeal agreed with him and issued the 

declaration. In a nutshell, the 3 n1embers of the court 

reasoned as follows: Lord Denning l\1R held that the 

demand was unlawful as it amounted to misuse of power. 

Roskill L.J. (as he then was) took the view that the 

Minister's dema.'1d could only be enforced if he obtained 

the necessary legislative sanction, and to the extent that it 

did not have the requisite legislative support, the office had 

misused the power of revocation. Geoffrey Lane L.J. (as he 

then was) held that the proposed revocation was illegal for 

two reasons, (a) it was coupled with an illegal demand 

which tainted the revocation and made it illegal too, and 

(b), it was an improper exercise of discretionary power to 

use a threat to exercise that poi.Ver as a means of 

extracting money which Parliament had not given the 

executive the n1andate to demand. 

140. Back home, in Students' Representative Council v University 

of Botswana and Others 1989 BLR 396 (CA), pUI1Jortedly 

acting in terms of the University- of Bots\vana Act; the 

Council of the University of Botswana closed the university 
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indefinitely. The background to that was that on the 7th 

May 1987, the University decided that all stu.dents should, 

with effect from the 1987 / 88 academic year and upon 

registration on each year, sign a Student Declaration as a 

condition of registration as students at the University. The 

declaration, dubbed 'Nkomati' carried conditions inter alia , 

undertakings not to engage in any boycott of lectures or 

other activities of the University or to engage m 

demonstrations unless the necessary official permission 

has been obtall1ed from those autl1orised to gi'l/e it. 11 

141. The students were unhappy about this and publicly 

demonstrated their discontent. After a few exchanges 

which did not result in any headway, and on the 23'd 

January 1989, Council closed the University indefinitely, 

and that except for a few, all students would cease to be 

students to be students of the university from the date of 

closure. Council also reiterated that the students would be 

re-admitted only if they agreed to the conditions stipulated 

in the declaration aforesaid. 
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144. The condition for the alignment of coordinates to leave the 

area applied for from the buffer zone is being dangled as a 

condition for consideration of the application and is held in 

tenorern over the applicant's head \vith a clear message 

that unless it complies, it must kiss the renewal good bye. 

This is use of power for an irnproper purpose. I hold 

therefore that the applicant has established a case of use of 

power for improper purposes. 

Disregard of relevant considerations 

145. Although this basis of attack was made under this heading 

on the applicant's l1eads of argument1 i11 oral submissions 

it was raised alongside the argun1ent that the Minister also 

took into account irrelevant considerations. I shall 

therefore address it in that fashion. Indeed this is the 

attack based on the ivednesbury principles proper. 

146. The pleadings reveal a tug of war between the parties with 

accusations and counter accl.1sations reverberating 

throughout the pleadings. Those range from accusations 

about reneging frorr1 agreements or u11dertakings to bad 
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faith and. in so1ne cases to unpalatables. I need not bring 

those out and burden thisjudgment. Viewed holistically, it 

is to some extent understandable that the parties may over 

time have adopted hardlines in their positions as they were 

each failing to extract from the other a concession to their 

favoured position. That notwithstanding, it is clear to me 

that at no point was there a common understanding 

between the parties. 

147. The applicant submits in its heads of argument that it is 

no secret that the Government coffers are dry and 

govenunent is stiuggling to create jobs) improve health 

care) maintain roads, schools and infrastructure_,. ru1d the 

government is actively seeking \Vays to generate reve11ue. It 

is then the applicant's argu1nent that the Minister did not 

consider these matters in rejecting the application for 

renewal. 

148. J should dispose of this very quicldy. First, it is not 

pleaded. And it is settled law that it is impermissible for a 

party to mals::e r1e\v factual averments :in s1Jbrnissions. In 
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the 1VIoonlight Casino case, supra, Leseted.i JA said at page 

54, that 'A party cannot in its submissions make out a new 

case which is not borne out by the pleadings and evidence.' 

149. Second, it is an invitation to me to pronounce on the 

allocation of resources by the executive branch, which is a 

matter ordinarily 11ot the business. of the courts. The 

applicant says is no secret that governn1ent coffers are dry. 

I have no platform on which to pronounce on this if the 

suggestion is that it is such a notorious fact as should be 

taken judicial notice of. This basis is therefore without 

merit and is dismissed. 

150. It is also submitted that the Minister disregarded the fact 

that a high value discovery was made during the 

applicant's prospecting activities which could tran·sform 

the economy. This one is pleaded at Paragrapl1s 9 to 13 of 

the applicant's founding affidavit. The applicant goes 

further to say that the discovery generated same 

excitement an the part of government who even publicised 

i11. a newspaper article that tl1is has potential to galvanize 
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the possible equity injection into the project by government 

through the MDCB. There is otherwise an 

acknowledgement of the discovery. The applicant also has 

not limited its efforts at getting partners to government, 

and it's a factor to consider that the presence of the 

discovery may be some event that has the potential to tum 

around the economy~. The Minister does not seem to have 

taken this into account. However, to the extent that there 

is some limited response, I am prepared to give him the 

benefit of the doubt 

Irrelevant considerations 

153. As spelt out above and in case la\-\.', a decision that is taken 

on the basis of factors that are not germane to the issue is 

susceptible to be set aside as unreasonable. As with the 

disregard of relevant factors) this is determi11able on the 

pleadings. 

154. 1n a number of Paragraphs in his answenng affidavit, in 

justification of bis position, the Minister avers that the 

applicant has not co11ducted an en\rironmental ill1pact 



satisfied, that adequate provrn10n therefore, had been 

made. 

156. The issue of the EIA comes across as a veiled attempt to 

demonstrate that the applicant r.s in some respect 

delinquent as regards its responsibilities in terms of the 

license conditions. A picture is painted of the applicant 

having been intransigent or othenvise recalcitrant i11 

persisting on the rene\val in terms of either the previous or 

adjusted coordinates that still fall into the buffer zone. The 

Minister does not say in his answering affidavit that at any 

point the applicant was required to do an EIA. 

157. In his o\vn words, at Paragraph 42 of the ans\.venng 

affidavit, the Minister sa:;rs1 inter alia, that the applicant 

'.has held prospecting licenses around the Okavango Delta 

before it was declared a world heritage site and a buffer 

zone designated around it.' It is not in dispute that the 

\Vorld heritage site1 tl1e core zone, vvas established ru_-ound 

July/ August 2014. It is also not in dispute that the 

applicant's licenses were first granted in 2008. It is further 
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not in dispute that the licenses have been renewed 

overtime by the Minister, at least up to 2018, 

158. So according to the lVIinister, the applicant has not done an 

EIA in a period spanning 01.rer 10 years, yet in the same 

period he has continued to renew the licenses. To now say 

the applicant has never, since 2008, and even after the 

establishment of both the core and buffer zones, done an 

EIA is opportunistic and brought up only to bolster his 

position of refusing to renew the license. In fact at 

Paragraph 13.6 of the answering affidavit he expressly says 

ii1 his ope11ing statement that the absence of tl1e Elf\ 

bolste1-s the Ministr:~,r's position. 

159. Given the Minister's powers under Section 76 to suspend 

or cancel a mineral concession (v,.rhich includes a 

prospecting license) for contravention of the Mines and 

1v1inerals Act or other la\.\'1 notably the Environmental 

Assessment Act of 2011. One would have expected the 

Minister to tal{e steps .in terms of the empo,·vering 

provisions of the Act if it was determined that the applicant 
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was 1n breach of any statutory or license conditio11s. It 

cannot be used now to deny a renewal ;,vhen the Minister 

was at all material times at large to take the necessary 

action. This point is in all ihe circumstances an 

afterthought. It cannot avail the Minister. 

160. In my vie11,.r, the issue of the applicant not having done ru.1 

EIA gives vent to the applicant's claim ihat an EIA is not 

required at the stage of a prospecting license, and that the 

Minister has never required of it to do one. The Minister's 

conduct in making successive renevrals is consistent vvith 

this position. I observe that in t11e Minister's reasons for 

rejection of the application for renei;.val, the Mh1ister did not 

say the applicant is guilty of default as required by Section 

17, So ihe issue of the EIA is therefore in my view an 

irrelevant consideration V'•hich taints t11e decisio11 and I so 

hold. 

16 L Having spoken of the absence of an EV\, and at Paragraph 

13.6 of his answering affidavit, the Mirtister avers: 
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'"fhis causes further concern t11at the company \Vants to 

retain a Prospecting License tl).at it is not doing ar1y 

prospecting i,1rork on, but rather the license is possibly 

011ly kept for speculative purposes or raising funds from 

investors >'!ho are not a,1.-vare of the location of the license 

and the implications thereof.' 

162. This is an accusation against the applicant of possible 

fraudule11t conduct. I note that m tl1e various 

communications bet\veen the parties, it has not been 

raised. In any event it is denied by the applicant. What 

emerges though, and wl1ich is not denied, is tlJ.at IVIDCB 

bought into the idea. I can only sunnise that MDCB would 

have co11d11cted its ovvn due diligence assessment \vhen the 

proposal was presented to them and are or \'\rere waiting 

only for ministerial approval. 

163. On the allegation of possible inappropriate fund raising, 

the applicant denies the allegation, and says it has always 

kept its stakeholders and potential investors abreast of 

developments through its parent company website. That 

the gover111nent tals:es a negative positio11 has actually kept 



potential investors at bay. On the issue of speculation, the 

applicant reiterates the avern1ent on the discovery of the 

identified resource as a result of prospecting activities from 

the use of the license. 

164. I said above that that a discovery was made is not denied 

by the respondents. The allegation of speculation therefore 

has no basis and is contradicted by the pleadings. To the 

extent that this is presented as a justification for rejecting 

the license) it is a.n irrelevant consideration ancl 

demonstrates that the decision was made on the basis of 

rmproper information. 'fhe decision is on this account 

tainted. 

165. The other issue to consider is the Minister's position that 

prospecting activities are prohibited in the buffer zone. I 

observe that the Mir1ister's position in this regard is not 

consiste.nt. The position as appears from documentation 

provided, and accepted by the applicant, 1s that 

prospecting and milling activities are not permitted in the 
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core zone. Howe·ver, those are not totally prohibited in the 

buffer zone. 

166. At Paragraph 17 of its supplementarj affida,it, the 

applicant avers that there is nothing iii domestic or 

international law prohibiting prospecting or mining in the 

buffer zone, and that even the Government has 

acknowledged this position in their reports to UNESCO. 

The respondents do not deny these averments. I have not 

found anything in the Operational Guidelines that 

prohibits prospecting and mining activities in the buffer 

zone. 

167. I said above that the Minister's position is inconsistent and 

in some cases self-destructing. For example, at Paragraph 

9 of the ans"Vi.rering affidavit, the TvI:inister avers: 

The Department and lviinistry's positio11 is that in line \vith 

Operational Guidelines for the Implementation of tl1-e 

\~Torld Heritage Convention, prospecting and mi11ing 

activities are prohibited "\vithin tl1e_ buffer zone of t11e 

Okavango Delta \Vorld Herit.3.ge Site, and if per1nitted, the3r 

are to be subjected to the stri11ge11t Enviro11mental Impact 
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Assessment Measures in accordance vrith the 

Er1vironme11tal Assessment Act and Environmental 

Regulations. 

168. There are two positions stated here. First, that prospecting 

and mining activities are prohibited \Vithin the buffer zone. 

Second, that if those activities are to be permitted, tbey 

should be subject to stringent environmental protection 

measures, These tvio positions are mutuall:;,r exclusive of 

one another and cannot go together. It is either one or the 

other. To the extent ·that tile Minister takes the position) 

and refused the renewal application on the basis that 

prospecting and mining activities are prohibited in the 

buffer zone) his decision is bad, and cannot stand since it 

is based on a vvrong application of the law and on a fla1-ved 

factual premise. It is for· that reason unreasonable and 

stands to be set aside. 

169. I now proceed to consider the other limb of the ll1inister's 

reason, that prospecting ax1d mlllmg activities are 

permitted only if stringent en·vironmental impact measures 

are undertaken. The applicant reiterates its position that 
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nowhere in the Operational Guidelines is it stated that 

prospecting and mining activities are prohibited in the 

buffer zone. The applicant proceeds to state that contrary 

to the position of the respondents, the Government of 

Botswana has, since the establishment of the World 

Heritage Site, actually allowed certain activities in both the 

core and buffer zones. They point the construction of the 

lvfohembo Bridge (2016 to 2022) in the core zone and 

Shakawe hospital (2017 to 2019), Shakawe Centre (2017 to 

2019) and Shakawe Airport (2014 to 2016) all of which are 

in the buffer zone. 

170. Further, the applicant reiterates its position that no ElA is 

required for prospecting activities. That is required to be 

conducted, and be made part of an application for a mining 

license. I must say on the terms of the Mines and JV1inerals 

Act, there is no e;,,-press provision for an EIA. Section 39 

which lays down the requirements f6r the grant of a mining 

license makes no refere11ce to- an EIA. However, in ter1ns of 

the Environmental Assessment Regulations of 20121 at 

Paragraph 3 of Schedule I, an EIA is required for 
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prospecting and exploration for oil, coal bed metbane, and 

natural gas, heavy metals and radioactive minerals, and for 

all mining activities. 

171. The applicant also points to the information supplied by 

the Gove1nment of Botswana to UNESCO m the 

Nominatio11 dossier of 2013 for inscriptio11 of the delta as a 

World Heritage Site, and in particular the paragraph below: 

The Tviinistry of Energy, !'v1ineral and \Vater .Resources has 

issued several mineral prospecting licenses to exploration 

companies for concession areas within the buffer zone of 

the site. No licenses have bee11 issued vvithin t11e core zones 

of the propert~,r (core zone). Should 8-'11 application to mine 

within the buffer zone arise, an Environmental I1npact 

Stud3r (EIA) will be required as part of Botswana's EIA Act, 

'ivhich would address concerns relating to the World 

Heritage propercy (core zone). Also, ilie matter \Vould be 

referred to tl1e Vlorld Heritage Centre (\VHC) for advice. 

172. This passage is relied upon by tbe applicant to buttress its 

position that in fact this is the legal requirement as 

understood by both tbe applicant and the .respondent, to 
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say mining activities are not prohibited in the buffer zone, 

subject to the reqLtirements of domestic environmental 

laws. That, coupled with the fact that the applicant did not 

submit an EIA when it applied for tl1e licenses, and that 

the Minister has never required it to do one, point to 

position as contended for by the applicant. The issue of the 

EIA at this stage is therefore an irrelevru1t consideration 

meant to point to a possible default which has never been 

expressed as such. 

173. Regarding the periodic reports made by the Government to 

UNESCO, the applicant has pointed to the fact that the 

Gov-ernment has overtime misreprese11ted the position 

regarding prospecting licenses in the buffer zone. For 

example, in the 2017 report, information is presented that 

'Currently there are no prospecting licenses in the buffer 

zone.' Given that the licence in dispute v.ras rene\ved or re-

granted in 2018, that information was incorrect. There are 

other licenses that \Vere still extan.t at the time. 
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174. The same was said of tho; March 2020 report wherein it is 

said that: 

'As indicated 1n the State of Co11servation report of 

November 2017, that effective January 2018, there will be 

no prospecting licenses in the buffer zone, the State Party 

has managed to cancel a11 the prospecting licenses in the 

buffer zone and are closely monitoring exploration 

activities of the alternative licensing zones close to, the 

buffer zone.• 

175. The license in dispute expired in 2021, having been 

renewed in 2018. There are other licences that were valid 

as at that date. So as it is, the representations to UNESCO 

were at variance with the position that obtained on the 

ground. The applicant submits that the refusal to renew 

the license is a v,ray of validating and legitimising the 

position which was presented to UNESCO •vith full 

knowledge that it was incorrect. Counsel for the 

respondents, Mr Begane, frankly conceded 111 oral 

argument that the Government furnished iIJ.correct 

information to UNESCO. This is not proper exercis.e of 

po\ver. 
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176. Allied with the above, I note the lY!inister's position at 

Paragraph 13.5 of his answering affidavit, to wit: 

'fhe !viinistry's position currently is that continuation of 

encroachment of Gc1:vihaba Resources' Prospectir1g 

License has gone on for too long and it exposes Botswa,11a 

to risks of adverse publicity from International 

Environmental Pressure. Groups, possible sanctions or 

boycotts as a result of possible perception that Bots\vana 

Government is flouting guidelines for· protection of World 

Heritage Sites ·by continui.'lg to license prospecting 

activities vrithin the buffer zone without an approved 

Environmental Assessment Statement. 

177. There is a number of difficulties with this position. First, it 

appears to be a complaint that the applicant has held the 

licenses for too long, yet those were issued and renewed 

over time by the Minister himself. He cannot be heard to 

complain of a situation that he has himself brought about. 

Second, the i-efusal to renev..r the lice11se is influenced by 

tl1e possible embarrassment and bther negative r·ea.ctions 

from the interr1ational c.omml.1nity th.at the Minister 

envisages might befall the counhy. Since prospecting 
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activities are not prohibited in the buffer zone, the 

1vliniste1·'s decision is based on in·elevant considerations. 

The international community cannot be expected to 

complain and revolt over that which is legal. 

178. The Minister's position in this matter is comparable to that 

which obtained in Padfield, where the House of Lords had 

to consider a dispute under the milk marketing scheme 

established under the Agricultural Marketing Act of 1958, 

\vhich pro\.r:ided for a committee of in·vestigation which ,v·as 

to consider and report on certal.11 kinds of complaint <jf tl1e 

Minister in any- case so directs.' Some milk producers 

complained of low fixed prices for their milk by the l\1ilk 

Marketing Board. The ll1inister had power, if the committee 

of investigation so recommended1 to ov~erride the Board. He 

refused to direct the committee to act, and the milk 

producers applied for an order compelling to do so (a 

mandanius). 

1 79. The court held in favour of the farmers, holding that there 

1.'iras a relevailt and substantial complaint mid the Minister 
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was under a duty and power to act and that he could not 

use his discretion to frustrate the policy of the Act. By 

refusing to act) he ·v;ras rendering nugato131 a safeguard 

provided by the Act and depriving the producers of a 

remedy which Parliament intended then1 to have. Critically, 

the court, in strong terms, deprecated the Minister's 

reasons that the colnplaint raised wide issues and that he 

would be embarrassed in Parliament as an indication that 

he had misconstrued his powers and taken an irrelevant 

consideration into account. 

180. Similarlyr, the concerns about iI1ternational pressure and 

ostracismi in circumstances \.~lhere no lanr prohibits 

activities in the b11ffer zone, are matters irrelevant. They 

have unduly clouded the Minister's mind to his powers and 

the purposes of the Act, and so deprived the applicant of 

an opportunity to conduct its activities 17v-hich might benefit 

the State in the long run. The discovery made is a 

particularly relevant factor \:trhich ought to l"Iave been taken 

into account for its potential to impact government coffers 
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in terms of Part X of the Act. His decision is for this reason 

bad and stands to be set aside. 

181. Finally, and as held above, an ELA. is not required for 

prospecti11g activities. In any event, there is nothll1g 

stopping the Minister from demanding one from the 

applicant at any~ stage as and 1.vhen it is deemed necessary. 

The applicant seems to say it is amenable to supply one 

should that be required. The 11inister has closed his eyes 

to matters that are within his own statutory powers to 

resolve and to ensure that the negative position he 

envisages is prevented. He has the n1atte.rs U11de.r his 

control. ·This is disregard of a relevant consideration. 

182. In closing, it is clear that on the basis of conclusions 

above, the applicant ought to succeed. In my view this 

position is not prejudicial to the respondents. The 

Environmental Assessment Act permits for the demand of 

protection measures from any entity undertaking an 

activity. It also provides for enforcement measures should 

the entity fall short of required standards and also a range 
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of sanctions t be imposed on the entity. These are 

complemented by the Minister's powers under Section 76 

of the Mines and Minerals Act in terms of which the 

Minister may suspend or cancel a license if the conditions 

therefor a.re breached, or there i_s contravention of the 

provisions of the Act or any other law for that matter. So 

the Minister still has the matter in his control. 

Damages 

183. These ''rere sought as an alternative. Ha·ving succeeded on 

the substantive prayers, I db not have to consider this 

claim. In any event it \A/as "iVithdrav:.'Il as it would have been 

impermissible for tills claim to be detenni11ed in motion 

proceedings. See Room Hire (Pty) Ltd v Jeppe Street 

Mansions (Fty) Ltd 1949 (3) SA 1155 (T) and Zimbank 

Botswana Limited v Makura [2002] 2 BLR 497 (CA). 

Coriclusion 

184. For all the reasons above, I make the follmxmg orders: 

(a) The decision of the 1 '' respondent rejecting the 

application for the renewal of the Applicant's 
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prospecting license (020/2018) lS illegal, 

unreasonable and or- ir1·atio11al; 

(b) The decision of the l'' respondent rejecting the 

application for the renewal of the Applicant's 

prospecting license (020/2018) is hereby set aside; 

(c) The 1st respondent is ordered and directed to renew, 

i.:vithin 14 days of this order1 the applicant's license 

(020/2018) subject only to justifiable safeguards 

necessary for the protection of the heritage area. Such 

safeguards are not to include any further de1nand for 

reduction or shifting of the license area or its 

coordinates; 

(d) Follov.wg renewal, the l '' respondent is ordered to 

align the effective dates of contiguous licenses PL 021-

026/2018 with that of the renewed license; 

(e) The respondents shall pay the costs of these 

proceedings. 

DELIVERED IN OPEN COURT AT )\(!AUN THIS 15th DAY OF 

DECEMBER 2023. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Good day Co11nsel 

\\ // 
Grenorrah Begane <gbegsiss@gmail.com> 
Friday, 29 December 2023 12:03 
quintan@collinschilisa.co.bvJ 
Rankeke Lemolemo; Milikani Ndaba 
Qcvvihaba Resources v AG- request for extension for renewal of licences 

This einail follo\ys our teleco1n a short while ago \Vhe11 i info11ned yo11 that t11e Ministry 11as abandoned the 
intention to note an appeal agai11st Maripe J's judgine11t. 

As you n1ay1mo\v; the 14 days the court ordered for the licences to be renewed lapses today. 

I have therefore been instructed to reqitest. that you give us llntil 8 January 2024 as the deaclline for rene\ving 
the licenses. 

Looki11g fo1"'\vard to a favourablerespo11se. 

Regards 

G.l Begane 

l 

----------------- ---------~----·--~-------~·-----------



\\ I/ 
Quintan Maduwane 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Deer Begane, 

Quintan Maduwane <quintan@collinschilisa.co.bov> 
Wednesday, 03 January 2024 10:56 
'Grenorrah Begane' 
'Rankeke Lemo!emo'; 'Milikani Ndaba' 
RE: Qcwihaba Resources v AG~ request for extension for renewal of licences 

Thank you for your belovv ernail. Vi.le have sought instructions and ou1 client hereby accedes to your request for an 
extension up to 08 January 2024, 

Our Client has further advised that it is concerned by DOrv1·s. stance; on the license. terms. For clarity, our c.nent's position 
i~ a;, follo\'~s: 

1. The license rene1,val v.;h1ch ough1 to have been granted in 2021 \'/OUld have been the first renewal of 
PL020/2018- and to the extent th<:!t this renevvai v1as never g!'anted. it rneans that the renevva! \Ve currently 
avvalt will be the first rene\val. 

2. Foilo,ving Hie above first renev.Jaf, our client ;,.,,in be entitled to 2 furthtr re;1ev.'<il upon exphy in tertns of tile 
rviines and i\.1inerefs AcL 

In viev.; of the above, kindly engage \-vlth your client and those at DO!v1 to ensure ihat the rene\vai '.viii he the first 

rene'f:al and san1e is appl1cable to al! other license (realignment per the judgn1ent). 

VVe trust that the above is in order -and v-12 ·,vill not he.c,itate to protect our Ciit?nL's rights ir; order to ensure r:-,at they get 
the rene\Val they deser,1e in tern1s of the l.ai,v. 

Quinlan Maduwane 

From: Grenorrah Begane Imailto:gbegsiss@gmail.com] 
Sent: Friday, 29 December 2023 12.:03 
To: quintan@co!flnschilisa.co.bw 
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Quintan Maduwane 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Dear Begane, 

If 

Quintan !\~aduwane <quintan@co!linschilisa.co.bw_> 

Thursday, 11 January 2024 13:22 
'Grenorrah Begane' 
'Rankeke Lemolemo'; 'Milikani Ndaba'; 'James Bruchs' 

RE: Qcwihaba Resources v AG- request for extension for renevval of licences 

Further to your email of 29 Decen1ber 2023, we note that to date you have still not issued our client with the renewed 
licenses. I do note our WhatsApp conversion which was to be followed by official comn1unication fron1 yourself which 
co1nn1unication has still not come. For completeness, the said WhatsApp con1rnunication read as fol!ov~s; 

.,Morning and con1p!iments counsel, The 1\1inistry has odvfsell n1e to inforrn you that it's- still in the process of 
renewing so they need a little bit of time to conip/ete the process. Regards'' 

As far as my Client 1.s aware, the licenses are said to be ready, but a\Nait the Minister's signature. This notwithstanding, 
your Wl1atsApp 1nessages Vli'!S not even a request but we appeared to be to!d \¥hat \.VOuld be happening and this \Nas 
\Vlthout any nieasure of certainty. l need not highlight to you thnt your client is: ln contempt of the Judgn1ent and \Ve have 
every right to pursue conte1r1pt proceedings and see to it that the Minister faces the wrath of the law. 

'vVe have been rnore than patient in the face of the you and your Client's silence and unfortunately vve are not in a position 
to wait any longer as our Client continues to suffer financial harm and prejudice v1ith every passing day. In order to 

dissuade our Client frorn taking any further step in a court of !aw, v..1e den1and the foUov~ing: 

1. Pending the fviinister's signature, Our Client be provided vvith an electronic copy of the licenses as v-Jou!d be issued 

in order for our Client to comment on same, and further get assurance as to \·vhat the licenses \VOuld look like. 
This is to be done by Close of Business today [11 January 2024 at or be-fore 16:30]; 

2. .6.!ternatively, the Minister must comply vvith the Judgment and forthwith sign the license renevvals physical copies 
of which shall be delivered to our Client tomorrov.i by Close of Business [12 January 2024 at or before 16:30]. 

Should your Client fail to purge itself of the conternpt in llne 0vitt1 the forgoing demanrj, we hold instructions to not hesitate 
to take the ne.>1t step, in1n1ediately. 

\11/e trust that the above is in order and we await your prompt response. 

Quinlan Maduwane 
/-\ssoc"iote t 01 

r: 

C: 
E: 

(·f 2c?i 39,5 ,;i 1 60 

i+267) 39.5 6161 
(-t-267) 754715139 

.ouIQic1n'9!co!ljnsc:b1E~n.£s.1ld.'!Y 

1 

Collins Chiiisa Consultants 

Off lv'iarakanelo \Vay 
E;(tension 11. 

r.;cr)orane, 8.-:::i-lswunG 



Quintan Maduwane 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Good day Mr. Madu\vllile 

II 

Grenorrah Begane <gbegslss@gmail.com> 
Thursday, 11 January 2024 15:00 
Quintan Maduwane 

Re: Qcwihaba Resources v AG- request for extension for renewal of licences 

The contents of the above email have been noted m1d shared v:.rit11 the client and \Ve a\vait i11structions so as to 
enable us to revert. 

Thank you 

G. I Begane 

On 1'hu, 11 Jan 2024 at 13 :22, Quintan Madu\Vane <quintanifl:collinschilisa.co.b"\v> \Vrote: 

Dear Begane, 

Further to your en1ail of 29 Decen1ber 2023, \Ne note that to date you have still not issued our client VJith the rene'.ved 
licenses. ! do note our Vl/hatsApp conversion which \Vas to be fol101,ved by official con1n1unication fron1 yourself which 
communication has still not come. For completeness, the said WhatsA.pp coinmunication read as fol!ov"s; 

"Mornin·g and co1npfin1ents cou1ise/. The Ministry hos advised me to inforn1 you that it's still in the process of 
renelf1fng so the~' need a little bit of tlrne to cotnpfete the process. Regards" 

As far as n1y Client is aware, the licenses sre said to be ready, but avvait the fv1inister's signatl1re. This r.otwith:>tanding, 

your VVhatsApp rne.ssages \'Vas not even a requE•st but vJe appeared to be to!d vvhat v.rould be happening and this \Va~ 
without any measure of certai11ty. J need not highlight to you that your client is in co111en1pt of the Judgn1ent and vv'i2. 

have every right to pursue i:onti:1npt µroceedings and see to it that the Minister faces the wrath oftt1e law. 

\Ve have been 1nore than ·patient in the face of the you and your Client's silence and unfortunately we are not in a 

µos:ition to vvait any longer as our Client contlnues to suffer financial harn1 and prejudice \Nith evi~f'/ passing day. In order 

to dissuade our Client fn;,n1 taking any further step in i;l court of !a\.V, vJe demand the follovvlng: 

1. Pending the lv1inister'ssignature, Our Client be provided \llllth an electronic copy of the licenses as "vould be issued 
in order for our Clie11tto co1nrnent on san1e, ,1nd furthe1· get assurance as to \.vhat the. licenses would look like. This is to 
be done bv Close of Business today [11 January 2024 at or before 16:30]; 
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PROSPECTING LICENCE 

in favour of 

Gcwihaba Resources Pty Ltd 

PROSPECTING LICENCE NO. 021/2018 

.• . . 



Form ll - First Renev1.al 

L~-sued in terms of !>ection 16 of the !-Aines and Minerals A.ct, 

VlriEREf..S Gcwihaba Resources Pty Ltd a compi.'lnY incorporat€d L:nd-er the 
lav;s of Republic of Bot-s:v1ana /hereinafter referred to i':!S the Holder) has made 
;:,pptication for the right to prospect ior f-Aetals on !and to v1hk:h Uie Re-public of 
BotsNa,na holds tnineral rights: 

AND VJHEREAS prcy(sion is tnade under s.ection ·14 of t11'2 .-\c.t for the confenin2 
of such rights f;y rnearis of;;: prospecting licence; 

f-!0\N THEREFORE the iAfnlster hereby grants to thi:; h-otder (\·1~ exch.isive right 
to prospect fb: J.\eta!s in the licence area for a period of 2 years commenr.:ing on 01 
Jonua.ry 2022 snd ending .:in 31 DeJ;ernber 2023. 

1. Th2 Licence area shall be th0; area shovf~ on ltie rnap annexed ne1,eto i'n 
extent Five- Hundred -and S2venty Tv>'o Paint Five Square Klinm&ters 
(572.5 !<mi}, lcr.ated in North \Vest distric.t\s) vnd rnore fw:Hy de::;r::1ibed -i;1 

Annexure i t1~relo, and as l ed11:12d frorn t!rne to tirne in accor<l::nce ''tit\1 
the p(ovision::. cf the /\t:L 

2. in accordance V>'ith the provlsi0r1 of section 70 r.f the ,'\ct, the holder shalt, 
sfrr.u!tane-ously v,1th issuance of this H::ence, and thereaftt·r on eacli 
anniversary thereof, pay to the Gov12r11me-nt at the Office of the Director 
of f-11ines, .an ar;qual cha.rge ~qual to Flve Pula (P5,00j rruttiptied t:y th-e 
nurnb;:;r nf square kHorneters tn the Licence area subject tc a rninirnJ.Jffl 
anriua! cf!a1ge <:if One Thousand Puia {P1000.00), 

expeditiously carry cul the µ-rl~>;'ran1n;e of prooSpecting_ 0pe1Etllor;s set 'J!Jt 

in Annexure !L 
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L An.'J(y:;i:;; r.:f i'L.'.l\•fi'\ 1ilrb0rn-<:' rn2gn"'°Uc, 
2(f-[IfQi1'\2J!!0\.1C, I .;:,.JiCi1!'3:U ic 2nd 8' .sv1tv 

vJrvey::-. 
ii Continued upgrading L"Jf gr0u110 rnci]neUc sr.u-ve1,z 

;:ind of !!,&•:iphy~J,.:oJ. ;.111d gc:cdogi:::a\ 
rr;_.cd~\:, for· t1''9: e~:,1ct ~;;t2nd and str$.l3graphy ot 
the 2.ambii\n Ccp1>:i' Sett n>::k,; o,,·e; th·::' Hc&ncc. 

\ii, Zi-eo103·:cct in~erpret2rion ln ?.D and .iD using 
Zloc;sd end G!7'2S-Oft sof\:_i,~'ars 

\_ 
i-1F!''''"20L':: ?''&i,;:cc ;~f tr-~· r.· 
f'wrlJ\i':i 
,-:1rlet.; ,:;f c·;::,f;;~',!U~:" 

Tlet:iiisd ;Tli:< 

.airl:>::nne SL-rv21 
'iilL ICP f{)l,;\;J-f\f'li?til g2CY..::tL':'rn;fO,'. :S:l&l;'~is. of 220 

-dnt\ r;otes to.rgc;-;ing nteLf:l in the 
K&t'ih"' 1 covt'r ,1.r<Li \ithu "120.::J10r:-dstry of 
b;:,:-circck. 

of 
fn::,r;~ dr-HiE:d bcr<Vl"rGles by ;C p,1~~.s a·n:d i( p.,;._25. 

x. of >'rau.;;r fn_;,:11 f(~J/, ~nd 1\odilo 
Ri"SO'JfCE>· br:ir1'°3>ol-:::s \'01 ?-'!:"(:>cl,sndr.;al 
an0\,;st~, Ci- m11lti-2'ltrrh:n~ t( P-f;l.S ;,f,d Cu 1-sornpe 
;:rr~clvst, ~ JOD farripies, 
Ccrr1ph?lf: & µr~'ihTdnory ,?-:0~10n1lc 2s525s1nent 
!PE~\) lh:;' Xaudurn !:;;n forn1atlon in 
r.olLsborat.lon v·tlth B 
2ss;;ssrn2nl C\,'.'n;porF;. 

P'i(i"po$~;Li f;iTi1imu rn 
Exp~nditurf:' 

On·:. /,~i!ti0-r1 ?i,;ii~ 
(3\YP 1 Jl-00, !PJG,DOi 

.;.-

1 

---·------- ------------------- --- -----------------------------------------··-----



i .A>saylng of drill tore sa1nptes u~-]ng etLsast XRF 
analysis. 
Detailed rneL1lturgica! LEst \vDd' t00duct2() 
;nciudfng DTR an.1ylsi:s cr:d rnsg'ieti: 
$trSceptibH1ty n12a"SLu·ement.s tak,;-n foi ;:;0rcent 
il1agnet\Le inform2Uon. 
?re-feas\b1!ity studies !ntw iroi; ore >Piri,ng sra; r_
wp c.ptlnns and be:neficiatic"' -~"tthin Sot::c-\vans. 
fiyd; otoglc.oi lr\'>t":'ctsiga 1 ions and ~eo\.£~~hnicn\ 
irh'estigctions ;;:nd !ab test~. 
(.ontinuat\cr, of -1;: y1~nr Cu, Co. ,!.i.J, Ni ilniJ REE 
el\p!Gfi'!tir~n \·~c,irk 

D!iFJVJr:d co,' t':' ddHing of priui 1 t'/ tar'Se:.;:,_ 
:'etn:>gr·<:phi': analyses of drIH cor0;:,._ 

viiL ,;,ss2yln;:.i of drill cores using 0 \·'?,1i2t/ of 
Lcchciq';25 1/,J-3, !Cf', '.<,Rf 2Fd o"--'-? ~-

X-

rn22r:etite rnatcr!.;;L 
Assaying ;J~ ::;rJH cor;;s 
G.;:otc_gi(<:l rrv>d;;Utng of th"' G'''"'.''" 

;);, I\ tliird fill 43·1(!1 f/,l?E r;;cro1t ::11"d r,?suurc'? 
staternent f(,f Slor:h Zb-

~·- 'j' 

Detailed m~tallurgital test 'tiQf}; co:1d1.Y::ted 
i0clvd1ng OTR analy-si5. n1agnet.ic ;d~C 12p!ib-iUt:i: 
rneasur-e1nents, rniUin'S and \ibera~':02 leii-i •uwrk, 
!001 intensity rnagnetic ~£<paratL::in t-::-st 
J'l!Jh intc:-nslty magnetic -s2p::ira\lGi' t·:S$l '>'fQ_;f{, ;

particle size dete:rrninat.\(/i~- btJ c!l21H;cal;; 
analysis ef s~fr?:tatlon ccricentri:;te-;; ·-1 ~ 
Ovtli1~c d12rn0nd core driUint of t.1111' 112';'~" 
:::een jj,:;ntil'led a:s (·,G>-,<ing tbi- pct,::ont1lo! fur rlfl 

inferr~d resour,;;~, 

-,v, Petr.:igraµhic 2n:.lys2'.> of tl1iH cures, 
>::<L A_;>;,<iying 0f drill core-s using a "''iiti'O"·t)' of 

t2ch:niqu,,,_~ (f-,,-'\S_ lCP, XRF and ft'\Et 
xvi\, Ha£2d Oil cri:alyticat results p1io<'iti:r£ ~.ht::· ti\,g2(s 

for fl:rther detailed geop!1y;,;1:::.ci -'.1tid dr1!tin_~ 
pri)-g_ram ta pr$flil(2 fo• ,., Ni 43,10-: f,<.inerr.l 
Resourc:es Repart. 

01112 Milih;in P'u''' 
tB\'l? 1, 000, GChJ,QD) 



Rf:PUBUC-Of tl.OTS\'VANA 

PROSPECTING LICENCE 

in favour of 

Gcwihaba Resources Pty Ltd 

PROSPECTING LICENCE NO, 022iZOrn 

) ; ,"', ' 

' " ' "" - .;· -



Form i! - First Renewal 
Prospecting Licence No. 022120i 8 

Issued in terms of section 16 of the A11r1es and f,\inerais Act, 

\VHERE/~S Gcwihaba Resources Pty Ltd a company in.corpor<:>ted wndet tlie 
la~'lS- of Repub!lc of Bot$\'<'ana (hereinafter referred to as the !"\older) tias made 
application for the rlght to prospect ff.ir iAetals on land to \•<hic::h the Republic of 
Bot-s\va.na f'1olds r:1lneral rights: 

b)·ID \~J11EREAS provision Is made under se-ctiof) ! 4 o'f the Act for ti"1e corif errlng 
of such rights by rneans of a prosp'Jcting Llc:enc-e: 

/·401! THEREFORE the l>~\nister hereby gr.ants. t.G t11e holder the l:'xctusive rfght 
to prospect for Jl'\ete!s in the i!cencE' &1·~:::a fc)r a period of 7.. y2ars cofnn1enc1ng en O'! 
January 2022 ar.d ending ot1 31 Dec-en1ber 2013, 

The Li·cence <:rea shall be thi* a:,ea shov,·n f.'hl <:he rnap ann~~xed he1eLo in 
extent On~ Hundred and Si,xty l'n\nt f-riur Square Kl!ometers ('! f.i{L-4 
km1 }, loc?.ted In f·larth Vie.st cli;;_tri·ctl.':i) and n1ore ful!y described in 
Annexure l hereto; and as r,;;du<::(;'d lrorr1 tin;-2 ta ctrnt' in acc·ordcnc<;.' v,;ith 
the provi;;lcns of the 1\ct. 

2. In accor·d<:<nce wlth the provision vf section 70 wf the Act, the hold2r shail, 
simultaneously v1ith J:;su°'nce of this Uc.enc€, and thereafter en each 
anniversary thereof1 pay to the Government: Bt tfle Off fee of lhe Director 
of A'lnes, an .annual charge equai to Flve Pu!a {P5.00) multiplled by the 
number of square ld!.orneters in the Licence area subject to a ;11inimu11~ 
annual chafge of One 'Thousand Pt.1\a (PiOV0.00). 

·rne holder shall fnCJ..ff the mini!n\1rn anr,ua\ exp;;o-;-id~twres 2,nd shall. 
~t.pedltious!y c,1rry nut the pro~ramrne of pro:;pecting op2ratlons sEt out 
in Anne;tur.-o> !L 

GiVEN , under rny hand at GABOR.Cr{£ this 

""'''''"·"'f>,;.f'.2.~.~l'~-1h$%::::··.:-···"'''""' in th·;; yr:·zr 2.D1i 

day 

l 

' _, ,,,., ...................... ::_~, ... -" ....................... "'' ..... . 
J.tinf.ster 

h1inistIY, . .o{ A1ineral Resources, Green 
Tee,hnofogy and Energy Security 
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Pi'ospectlng Licence No. 022/2021 

P"O",..-"l"n'"' '""" 0"0-"""-t'na Qc~1:,,· ,,,,.,.,,_ ' :::.' '~ ,, '"' "' '' ~.-'"'- "':::.- r'"' "' .,.,~ 

Yeai 1 
L Anaiy~is of flowi! .airborn~ rP;;;gri;t!c, 

etectroma.gnetir, radlo:i1ctri-e: and grav!i:y 
survey;,, 

ii. Contlnued upgfadir.g of gfoL'.tld rnagnet1c 
surve.vs Bnd buHdlng of geophy:;ic.al .;;nd 

1 
8E'Dlogh:c:l rnode!s fo:- the e::{CCt ezrF-nd nrd I 
.stratigtaphy of the Zzrnblan Coppe;- c.c(t '"Ur:J;s t 

G\»::-r th? licence. 
H1 Gea\o?i<:'.!l intc·rpret;;ition 1n J.;J end JD u;;\r;g 

Gacad and c~20soft softv;cl'e, 

•1a1i2ty of ter:.hnfque-~ (A.AS, !CF, XRF ''"d h\E) 
vi [Jetoi\~:d ground magne t)c survey ()~·er s0t\?C te,::: 

target:;. 
vii Extens1011 and comptctlcr. cf i..r1e t[f:' tin!;:-~ o~ 

th0 airborne gra'iity survey, 
vli'L Drilling of eight ho1'2r tnrgeUnts Jns.:h gnsde 

rnaEnetite rnateria\. 
ix. 

,. 
~. 

\C:P mutti·e!ement geochernica! anat~.csis (oi 220 
drlU ho\e,; tB-rgetin·g rDeta.r 2non1-Bt{srn fn ths 
i(aJahari cover ~ind tlti-io·~£·0•;J12rn;:;t_1y of 
bedrock. 
Analysis: cf sutphide·ri'.:.h n.-1nerai inters;,,ctians 
from drilled borehol1;·s by JCP·..'{S End i-CP·,~,tS. 

:.:L Sernpllrig of vJat;.:r frorn FQ\'< .:;.rod TscJdilo 
P.eso~1n:es boreholes fer hydro gexh;;rnlcat 
2.ralysTs, by rnuitl-cternent lCP-J:AS end Ct>· 
;,;crone ;;:n,;dysls, ~300 :;arnpi~s. 

xii. (0!\':p!-et-e <] poeihnlnB'i'j ~Ci.JHDlt',L: i~:!5t'.·OiSff12Pt 
tPfi•J of the Xaudum lron Forrnot\on 1ri 

toH:;borBtion vvith ;:; ri'Oput2b\.a r;:;£«::n.'iC6' 
2:;se-s~rnent _i;.:::in'lpt<n/ 

3 

"''"'''_,_ .. _ 

?ropnst?d !Ai11lmu1n 
t:xp2nditur<e 

Clne !Ailtlon Po!a 
(8WP 1,IJOO, OOCLOO} 

., 



Y,eaf_l 
Assaying of drHt core sarnp\::$ using atleast. XRF 
analysis. 

iL Detailed rnetat\ur2lcat te:s:l y;orh cc:nductetl 
inc!udlng DTR ;inaylsis anct magnetic 
susceptibltlty rneasure;nents tai;t:n for p~r-cent 
ningnetlte \nf•:-:rrnaUon, 

ih. ?re-feasioi\it)' stutik:$ into lron ore nr;nif\g 
start-up options a.nd benefir:iation ;,vllhlr1 

iv. Hydrologlcai. fi1'-'25rslgations and gfoiechnic2l 
1'nve:st1gc:tfr:;ns- and lab tcs.t5'. 
Contin0&-ti011 ot i~' ye;ir Cu, Co, Au., Nl and REE 
exploration y.,·orl~. 
Dlai-norid cor"' dritting cf pr·tority targe.t.s. 
Petrographic >:inc,iyso:s of drit! col'es, 
Assaying of drill. cores using 2. '-'.3ri2ty of 
tect·~niql.fr;-! {Ai\S, lCf', XRf i!!'d 1'!\El 
Assaying af d6H co,·;:~;; wsing Xf'.F 2,n<Hf'.st;, 
Gec\ogica'. rnodEt\ing ,-,f thiO' depos!t. 
A third N~ ,;:;.101 ;,.:RE. rr::pc.r-t and re.~(l!.!>>C:i: 

state;nenl foi 8\c•::k 1\,<, 
";tL Detailed n1et<iHurgicel test \vork conducted 

including l;TR nnalysis, rnagretk~ su5ceptibllitv 
rnea5uren1ents, rnilllng and liberation test 
;r;0r-V., lcv1 inte-n5ily rnagneiic s;;:paration: test 
\\'Oik, high lnten~ity inagnetic: ser.:rarqlfvn test 
V'.'ork, p5rtlc[e size deletn11nati0ns, ad 
chen·dc;1\ analysis t;f separation C·CJncentrJ.>t>.:s. 

l'tlL Dutlice diarrv::.Hv;i cor.; drilling of t~rgets that 
!1av'2 been identified cs tiaving L\12 potf;r.tial 
fo: z:n inferrei:i resou1ce. 

xiv. Petrographic ;;;r1aiy.ses of drill c.1.:i1es. 
xv. /\5$.aylng of driH core-s usin;,;: w vo_riety of 

l12chnlqu2;, (A!l.S, iCP, XRF and A~E). 
xvl, Rosed er;- onatytfral res~iil'> pr!ot'i:ize tl"le 

ta:-gets f,), fc~rthc·r c1etaUed geophysical &nd 
driHfng pr-ogra;n to prepare for i.1 Ni il1·'1(i'i 
,v,1n~rat Resourt~:> .~-:-epDrL. 

4 

"" -" ''i·'" ,.\ );. '"'" _f,_ 



R£PUilUCOF 801SWAil:A 

PROSPECTING LICENCE 

in favour of 

Gcwihaba Resources Pty Ltd 

PROSPECTING LICENCE NO. 023/2018 

--{ ,.-



form li - First Rene\val 

V/HER£t\S Gc.\Vil"1i:iba Res.our{:es Pty Ltd a company incorporated under the 
lavvs of R12-publlc of 8ots111ana (hereinafter referrt·d t.o as !.he Holder) has rnade 
app\icath)f\ fur the right to prospect fi;,r Metals on land to \'lhlch t!"1e Republlc of 
8ot>~1·Dna holds mine-r.aI rigPts: 

,.\Nli \VHEREAS pto\1s1on is n·tade unclt:r "Section 14 ;:if the Act tor the conferring 
o'f such rights by means of a prcspecttng licence: 

N0\''1 TliEREFORE the A~tnister h<:reby '@rant;; to t(e holder the EX(.!u:;ive right 
to pro::.pect for Metals in ttie lic;;.nc~ ar.::a for a pr,rind of 2 \ieE1-s commencing cf! 01 
Janl.lart 202:Z ~nd ending on 31 Dete.!T1b<:~ 2.023, 

1. Th~ Licence .pr~a :;,\-101.l be the arEa :>l:c·,.,·n en the niap annexed hereto fG 
exteot Four Hwndred <'Ind flinety One Polnt 1\.<;D Square K1\ornet<"i!rs 
(491. 2. krn1), \o-c?.te~i in Nortt·i \'./.est ciis.lrict(si :ind f\"iOte fuHy de::.crit:::·c!: in 
ft,;~n,e):iire < her~tc; Bnd ns r<:duced fr0rr1 t.iMe tc ti1ne in <>ccoidance >•.:1~M 
the prov1sk'.in$ of the Acr, 

2. ii; oaccon::lance vliih the µrovls~cn oi ooecl.5or1 70 of the Ar..t, the notder sha\l, 
si!nultaneou~ly with issusnce ;;if this; \jcencrr, and ti"erea:ft,;I" on '25.ch 
annlv;;rsc.ry thereof, pay to th"' Government at the Office of th;> Difl;:'(.tor 
of f./,lne.5, an annual cl"',arge ec;u&l to Five Pu!a {P5.00) rr,ultlµ!led by tf1e 
;iumbe-t of square Ki1orneters 1n the Licence are::: SiJbj~ct to s rninirnum 
1lnnua\ charge o"f One 1hocisard P<Jla (P1DOO.OOJ. 

expecHtio;_;s\y ;:airy out the prcgtamme Di pr.:-1:SpEcdr;g operations set 0(.ft 
in 1\nne-xure ll. ,-, i'n 

'IV'~'- 1 j r ffi' i "l' 1 t <";."RO', Q,,»i':': ",'l'r'rs £;,(~" d 1,jl ,r,, b '"'·i \ un( e . y 1,;, o ~ q,.,_ " ,t, , ,_ ,. ,. ,,, 

.,., . ., .. N.'.;::i.r~:~::~~-\L-.,..,, ,,.""'···in the year 2021. '"~" '~¥",,,.,, .... ,,,, .. 

l 

'l 
:1 

.... ~, ............... , ... ~.~L.:.-·--·· .. ·····~-· .. ., .. -........... . 
}lrf?iis !..er 

!Afnfst-ry . .-,rA\!nera.f !?esotHce;;, Gr~eo 
'Tr<".'hncAosy and Energy S,cccorfty 



J'..~J. 
L An-3.\ysis IJ1 fl.:i<';f\ c.lrbo; n<; 

2tectrom.a;;net1c. r odlcHTP2t1 it 
sur.12ys. 

Ii Ccnti11ued upgreding of 2~0u0d rnagncti\.'. 
s~uvey~ and building n{ geD~•hysi,:::&l :;ind 
gecl_ogica\ f!'iudet;; for th;;:- 0r.acr f'X.t-s,·i,,-:1 i:H1d 
srrstlgrephy of lhfr lf;r0b!iifi Cc\;per .&2\t 
1c;;:k;> O\'E:f the ~t:::er;ce-

i1i G;::-0\c-gical f11terpr0t:::tl0n iJ\ ZD q;;d 30 u;;inq: 
GocaL< 2.nd (it-os.of;; scJzv,•-ar.o; 

cores. 
-.• ,, Fu:iJ1er cssayir~g r.!t 20i'i:s,t,1r:g cu;\\ co•e~ ,_,~1r:~ 

VIL 

viii. 

a ·.-arietv techr,iqt.":-s {:'.-~.':. :CF, XRF o:Hd 
,\fEj 

E<:ten;:;i;>n i>nd z:ornpletLJn of" tf>12 1Je linc•s uf 
th,;; alrb,)rne p;-c;;vit'/ surve/. 
!CP muit\~ete:n;ent gr-ochern;cai J-t 
2.20 drill tJ;;.rget\ng rn;o;t~l ?.nci'n;,:Us.rn lr\ 
the l<alahari cover ar,d Htno-?,e-:;cf·smistry of 
b:t:drnc\-,, 

of 

,V·S ;;;nd lC?·,\'.:::S. 
53:il'i.(J\ing of V<i.>ter frcf<Ti 1:0;1; 2J1d TstJd;lo 
Rc:'>our,,;"":; borehol-t:·s for hydrt.< ~~c-<::h12rr,h:a\ 
<Jn;;;,ly$.iS. by 1n~;(ti-elen1r'i'tt iC0 fJ5 0;,:f cu, 
\5f;l0p·S Cii';c:;lysl-s, 3DO 7~1".p(E-;;, 
( ornptet~c 0 prenrriino;-y Econz;rr;ic 
2:;~·2$~"t\f'ft). lPE,~l of the ?:i:l-HJVfil ifQ(j 

Fc.trn;:tk:P 10 colt?.b:Jr;ition '"1th a f2pu\o.jle 
i(-!~[)LlTL.;;' SSS!?$5i'\1.l~n~ C()'(lpan;,-« 

' 

l:>ne f/\.llllon Pul2 
{GWP J ,GOO, 0G(L00} 

-'f'" -.;, .,, " _.;· 



" ,•:>,• 
• A '' 

r-~~- ,...., " 

I \ . ,, 

Year & 
\. Assaying of drill core sa1ripte5 using atl<:cst 

XRF onaly•:5s. 
ii. Detailed rnetaUurgic~l test vvorl; c.ond:,ctell 

;riclt.=ding DTR -an:ayisls '1nd rn3.gnetic 
susceptibility measurement;; t::iken for 
percent rr1agnetite inf-onTtation, 

iii. Pre-feeslbHity $llld1i?i'i into iron ore rninlng 
start-up oDr.1ons and benefh:l~tion \·rithi'.1 
Bot~?l<H1b 

iv, Hydrologicat lnvc-sts.\gotlons 6-'.ld 
g2otechnical inve.s.Ugat1ons: and (ab te.sts. 
Ccnt:louatlon of 1% yeor Cu, Co, f..u. Nl and 
REE expteration v•orl-'., 
Di;l.n1cnd core d1ilUng of pncrity targ1:.ts. 
?elrographic analyse~ of drlll .core"'" 
.Assa~dng of drill cf1r::s using G- vz,rl2ly 01 
te.::hnlqi;e3 [_b}":.S. lCP, >'.J{f ond ,\'<t). 
/,:;saying nl' drill c.cr0s usi,1g ARF ontilysl'>. 
Gewtogicai rnnue:Urig cf the de-poslt, 
A third Hl 43.·101 A\RE repctt and re.source 
suitern<;:<nt ior Bluel\. "J.b-
Gets1ted rnet;:;lll)rgicai test cv0r!'·· ccndwcted 
fn::ludl;ig DTR analysis, rnagneti:::: 
susceptlbility rneasure1nents1 rnittins and 
l\beratlon t;';'St -,,,;nd;:, l0'.v iot2nsit:'l rnagnetic 
.sepo,ratior test ·,,;ork, hlgh int;::·ns1ty· 
1nagnetlc separai:lor1 test ;vork, pa1tt::i~ size 
determinations, ad c!'lerr1lcsl (~f\a\vsis of 

xtiL Outline dlC.imond core drt!J.ing of t2rge-ts. that 
hnve been ldeptifi~i as h~Viflg the p(1t•2nU~1l 
for 0.n inf<?rred resnuiC"?. 

:dv. Petrographic analyses ol drHl core~. 
~v ;1..ssayfng of Cri(\ cores using ~ \i<iriE'ti of 

te·.~hn\ques (F .. AS, ICP, XRF and f..',E). 
rEsui.ts prioritlzE: the 

t0rg;;o:;:,,; for further d;;te·i(;,;f} jii<·'0phy.:;\c2l ;:ind 
JriUing program to pr0pnre for 2- Ni 43·1(Vi 
:.'Jn'O'r-st R12sourc-1.;~ Rep0rr, 

' 

Ot;e- ,'o\iHlofl Puia 
(B\VP 'i, OGG, DIJO.GO; 



REP!JSU£-OF BOTSWANA 

PROSPECTING LICENCE 

in fCIVOUf of 

Gcwihaba Resources Pty Ltd 

PROSPECTING LICENCE NO. 0241201 S 

- f ._ 

------·------



Prospecting Litence No. 024/2018 

issued in terms of section 16 of tlle t.'.ines and };\inerals: Acl. 

'0l11ERE.&.5 Gcwthaba Resource:. Pty Ltd a con-ipany jnc-orporatea under t!1e 
\atvs of R-epub!ir: of Bot:>v,iane lherefnafter referred to B-5 tl1e Holdt>!') has rnade 
application for tf1e right to prospect fot hi.etols on (and td vvhtch the RepubU-c of 
8ot5\Nana holds r'1inera\ rights: 

AtiD V.-'fiERE.AS prevision I:.;: rnade under -s1?c.ti0-n ·t -i of th-0 Act for the tonf.!?;'Ting 
of such rights by means oi a pr-c1.spectfng licence: 

t-10\'J ·r11EREFOR.€ the /\{ira:>ter hereby grants to the hold2r tb-e exctusiv;;;: rig1-,t 
to prospect for Metals in the licence 11rea for B period of 1 years comrnencir.g on O'i 
January 2021 and ending an 31 December 2023. 

"'\ The Licer\ct are3 shall be- the area sno'.vn on th2 n12p 20nexed flf?reto !n 
e>.tt;nt Sr:v~n Hundred oncl Eighty OnE Pclnt S'*ven Squc~r~2 !(HurnEt":?rs 
(.78t,1 km1l, t1.1c2t2d in l'icrth 'flt:.ct,t di.$trL:t(~) and rn;;.)re full/ des.::r!bed iri 
Ann2xµre l h?.reto; and ns r·educr:::d f101n ti<rie tD tlrllt' ln acco(da-nc:e \'tith 
the provis;'ons o( the: .t,ct. 

2, tn acccrdanc:e v-.itJ1 the prO\'J'Sion of se-ction 70 <.Jf the /;.ct, the holder srtaU, 
s:irnultaneous\y v1ith issuance of this: Ucence, and th&reafter on eoch 
anni"ersary thereof, pay to the Governme-nt at the Offlc-;: of the Director 
of f,~jnes, an annual charge equ,11 to Fiv~ Pu!a (PS,00) rnuttip!ied by the 
nu1nber of squa_re kl\ometers in the Licence area subject to a rntnirnurr, 
fHJ!lll&l charge of On2 Thotise.r.d Pu[n {P1000.00), 

"!he holder shall lncu1 ihe rntnir0urn annual expendituri?S anrJ shall 
e;c.peditfously CCIT)-' out the ptcgramrne of prnz:µect.ing operations ,_;et oot 
in Annexure 1L 
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,~·1if!_i$fi_Y t--;t A--11nertJi_R1:r::iur5e:s, <::ro;en 
1 h'Choo!o:;y an:J cnC?r!J~/ ;:; 2cu;1(y 
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Yi2?J 2 
L Assaying nf drill core sarnples uslng .Jtl2,;,.st 

XRF ana(y5is:. 
ii, D~ailed metaUur9!,;:-at te.::t F•or!> <:(lndut: tc:·d 

irJ(;lLidirig DTR ?.lflayLs!~ ?.fuJ r1,ague·1Jc: 
E.usceptibHH.y n12asur2rnents ta!;f:f1 fc,r 
percent rnagr,;::-tite lnformatic:•rL 

iiL Pre·feasibHity studi<>5 ir,10 fro.< ore rnir,1ng 
start-up opt\t;ns and be<1<0!'iciat.fn'1 v.in1v; 
Bot5.,'/E.fl2.,, 

i'f. HydrtA0g1czl Jr;ves1sig_at1c-ns :sn~j 

g2ot€'t:l\nical lnvesrigB.t\011:> and !ati t""s.t5. 
v, Ccntinu:atlo!i of i~i t'2Xr C\'.L ;\1J, Ni 1;n:::i 

NEE cxp1or~Ucn v:o•k, 
Dfornond cor-e Oriliing of pn'crity target:> 

<,riL Pet;ogr;;,phlc .an~(j5-&£ of (irHt C\'.!Ve5 .. 

xi 

,\~;5ayiqa ~i drf\l core$ usln; ? ', 
i.e;;;nniqt;;:;.;, (AA:i, (C?, ;;Rf crL:i ,;,'.2 ~, 

G<:-0lct~lc&l n1o;:J::;i_~lng C:·f ihi' d2p0,;et 
A third r~i 43,10: t/,RE tf-~'C:t<. ~nd (~:s".Jt11'\:e 

:.;tL Oet~Hed rnetallu1gica\ test ViO'"f1
, c!Jnciucte~1 

J;;tludin;;; [ff'R sna\y!iis., iT"?ignet~c 

-s\:St(~ptibH\ty t1112asurement.s ,' inti.l:n;;; i'lf'\ci 

bterzticn test \vO•k, lnvv fn!·nns-it;,' f'r3';F"1i::'tic 

v.Hi. 

se:;.:iaration t<::st >".!or};, in~-E'iiElt';i 
fflCfll'H:~Lc se·parr.~lon l$St 1>00.,dc\2 size 
detenn11121Ur,ns, fl.d cho:rnic;al ::;_-;-;i:lysis of 
S;,:;:p~rcti0t1 CQrice0trate$.. 
Outl'ine diamond core JrHUng ~/ t2Jnt: ih2.t 
hav<:- b.ee11 klf:ntif\c-d ;;5 h¢'dn;; l.1>2'. pot20tl0\ 
for i'ln lr.fe:red rc·o;:ou:c.e. 

zi'I. Petrogr""phlr; ?.n~ty£.e-:; of dr\H '~Gre-s. 
0,1-'. ~\5S.':l:ying c,f drill ::or ms usin:? f~ V0i b~LY ;;.f 

te-chni~ues iAAS. !CP. XRF end .',If}. 
,;~·L Sa~c·d on '1.!'ti'lyU,u( ff;'5Ci\ts 1:orii'.Hlz:':c-2 ':.iv: 

ts.r'ii£;ts fc,:· ·1ur1h2r <letai1f::'d .~r>'.i 

JrtHin:n pr0gran1 to µ>".~pare fo;- ?, Hl 43.1:11 
f,\jner<:!. ?'.050Li!'C~S R.eport, 

Ont: .V,idiO'l PuL,\ 
(G\';9 ·1, CtOO, 0Cl0.(\1)l 

····~··· .. ~ 
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF THE REPUBLIC OF BOTSWANA 
HELD AT MAUN 

Case No: MAHMN -000075-22 
!n the !nterlocutory Appllcation between: 

GCWI HABA RESOURCES (PTY) LTD Applicant 

And 

MINISTER OF MINERALS AND ENERGY First Respondent 

ATIDRNEY GENERAL Second Respondent 

In re: 

GCWIHABA RESOURCES (PTY) LTD Applicant 

And 

MINISTER OF MINERALS AND ENERGY First Respondent 

ATIORNEY GENERAL Second Respondent 

CONFIRMATORY AFFIDAVIT 

!, the undersigned, 

QUINTAN MADUWANE 

Do hereby take oath and state as follows: 

1 



1. t.f.lm an adult male of full legal capacity residing in Gaborone. I am an admitted attorney 

of the Courts of Botswana and I practice out of the firm of Messrs Collins Chilisa 

Consultants. 

2. I depose to this· affidavit on behalf of Mess.rs Collins Chilisa Consultants, the 

Applicant's attorneys of record and J am duly authorised to do so by virtue of my 

position as Associate. The facts contained in this affidavit fall within my own personal 

knowledge and belief by virtue of my control of documents relating to the issues herein 

and my involvement in the matter, in particular being the attorney that engaged with 

Mr. Begane of the Attorney General's Chambers.Save where the.cdntraryappears from 

the ·context, the contents herein are to the best of my knowledge and belief, both true 

and correct. 

3. I have read the Founding Affidavit of MOAGI NTUKUNUNU and I confirm the contents 

therein in as far as they relate to the firm of Messrs Collins Chilisa Consultants, being 

the Applicant's attorneys of record, in particular what has been shared with the 

Applicant in relation to the Respondents position. 

4. In particular, I wish to confirm all correspondences luded to in the FoundingAffidavit 

by MOAGI NTUKUNUNU, as be ee Mr. Begane aifa I. 
.-----,.c.+~·. -/!__ n I y 

. -...., '_, . ! 

QUINTAN MADUWANE 

THUS SWORN TO AND SIGNED BEFORE MEAT GABORONE ON THIS :f'/_"'d- DAY OF JANUARY 

2024, AT 10: '10 HOURS, THE DEPONENT HAVING ACKNOWLEDGED THAT HE KNOWS AND 

UNDERSTANDS THE CONTENTS OF THIS AFFIDAVIT AND HAS NO OBJECTION TO TAKING THE 

PRESCRIBED OATH WHICH HE CONSIDERS BINDING ON HIS CONSCIENCE. 

I 
COMMISSIONER OF OATHS 

VICTOR CHILEMBWE 
ATIORNEY •AT ·LAW 

COMMISSIONER OF OATHS 
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF THE REPUBLIC OF BOTSWANA 
HELD AT MAUN 

Case No: MAHMN -000075 -22 
In the Interlocutory Application between: 

GCWIHABA RESOURCES (PTY) LTD Applicant 

And 

MINISTER OF MINERALS AND ENERGY First Respondent 

ATIORNEY GENERAL Second Respondent 

In re: 

GCWIHABA RESOURCES (PTY) LTD Applicant 

And 

MINISTER OF MINERALS AND ENERGY First Respondent 

ATTORNEY GENERAL Second Respondent 

DRAFT ORDER 

BEFORE THE HONOURABLE JUSTICE MARIPE at MAUN on this ---

_____ 2024. 

UPON HEARING: 

fllr. Madu\vane Q for the Applicant; 

Mr/ Ms ________ for the Respondents 

and having read the documents filed of record. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT: 

day of 

·--- ----·-·-·-·-----·------- ---·· ·--·- ______ _, -



1- the First Respondent is found to be En contempt of court by reason of his failure to 

~. ' G"C!nply with the judgment of this court dated 15 December 2023, in particular that 

he failed: 

1.1. to renew, within 14 days of the judgment, the Applicant's license (020/2018); and 

1.2. to align the effective dates of contiguous licenses PL 021-026/2018 with that of 

the renewed license. 

2. 

3. 

A fine is hereby imposed on the First Respondent, at a rate of BWP ___ every 

day that the judgment remains unsatisfied; 

A period of imprisonment of ___ days is hereby imposed on the First Respondent, 

suspended on the condition that the judgment is complied with, within 48 hours of 

this court order. 

4. For avoidance of doubt, it is hereby clarified that the licenses to be issued by the 

First Respondent shall be the first two-year renewal across all licenses, effective from 

OiApril 2024; and 

5. The Respondents shall bear the costs of this application on the attorney and own client 

scale. 

BY ORDER OF COURT 




